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This index of direct and indirect allusions to persons and
places mentioned in the tragedies of Seneca has been prepared
with the following purposes in view: first, to afford an addition-
al resource to the various Concordances to Seneca's Plays which
have already been prepared; second , to provide a basis for fur-
ther study of Seneca's stylistie-, literary, and mythological usage.
That the ten tragedies ascribed to Seneca, by virtue of their
style and content, had an enormous influence upon English tragedy
of the Elizabethan age, and that many of our own idesB of tragedy
date from him, are established facts, justifying the fullest in-
vestigations into his plays. An outstanding feature of Seneca's
style, quickly noted by even the casual reader, is his frequent
reference to mythology. In fact, few authors of any a£e use a
style so highly allusive as his. Consequently, a closer study and
more careful analysis of this authors use of mythology would be
profitable for purposes of comparison between his own plays and
the writings of his predecessors ,Virgiland Ovid. Such a study
might be valuable too for philological reasons, helping, to deter-
mine the genuineness of authorship of certain of the plays. It
would be important to ascertain, for example, what is the rela-
tive frequency of direct and indirect allusions in the plays, what
characters are mentioned most frequently, and whether these are
consistent, whether Seneca intentionally alludes to certain per-
sons by indirection, always avoiding the use of their names. Per-
haps the fact that one-fifth of the sixty persons mentioned only
indirectly occur in the Octavia may shed lightupon the much dis-
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cussed question of the authorship of that play. Further, the lit-
erary significance of allusions employed by Seneca might well be
considered in such a study as is here outlined, showing whether or
not Seneca used them to heighten an effect consciously sought,
whether they are spontaneous or seem to be added in a lifeless,
artificial way, as critics, part icularly those who have read Seneca
only casually or carelessly, have frequently asserted. It is
hoped that this index will be of service in the further study of
Seneca in the particulars here suggested.
The references that have been collected will be found to di-
vide themselves into four main classes:
Functional, that is alluding to a person by his well-known
office, as:
Ceres— tibi frugum potens KF 300;
Pluto —tu, nigrantis regna qui torques poli HO 938;
Medea— haec scelerum artifex M 734;
Pallas—praesidem terrae deam Pha 109;
Priamus—-teque rectorem Phrygum Tr 29;
Cerberus -»inse custos carceris diri Th If.
Historical, allusion through the mention of an historical
event, as:
Antonius— trium ferrum ducum 0c ^08;
Areopagus— ilia te vocat facere innocentes terra quae
superos solet EF 1344;
Helena— pest is, exitium, lues utrisque populi Tr 892;
Virginia—virgo dextra caesa parentis 0c 297.




—Stygiue canis Pha 225 j
Pyrrhus— Scyrius iuvenis Tr 976;
Nestor— Pylii eenis Tr 212;
Procne—Thraecia paelex HF 149;
Sparta—muris quod caret oppidum M 79;
Phoebus—Pastor Delius KF 451;
Phoebus—Delphico deo Oe 214.
Genealogical, identification by family relationship, as:
Calais—satique Borea M 251;
Astyanax—Hectoris proles Tr 597;
Iuno—soror Tonantis HF 1;
Hercules—Alcides HF 107, 505, 770, 818, 1061, M 624, Pha
84?, A 814, 858, HO 270, 421, 499, POP,
765, 771, 850, 910, 1178, 1291, 1498,
1517, 1608, 1605, 1881, 1905, 1911,1972,
197f , Oc 210;
Hesione—Dilecta Priami nempe Dardanii soror HO 262.
All citations are made from Peiper and Richter ed . 1902.
In their text there will be found, pp. 431-491, an index Nominum
et Rerum, which, however, does not purport to give all the indi-
rect allusions; furthermore, as the precentage of error is high in
the numbering of the lines quoted, and its citations are not ar-
ranged according to the Peiper-Ricbt p« ^ , . . . ,° & ^j.w_-&er order of plays, it has been
of little assistance in preparing the present index. The Mytholog-
ical Index pp. 499-524 in The Tragedies of Seneca by Frank Justus
Miller also does not give a complete list of persons and places
both direct and indirect. The Enitheta Deorum compiled by Jesse B.

Carter 1902 gives only a few of the allusions to be found in
Seneca's Tragedies.
The following rules have been observed:
1. All names are listed alphabetically and all citations are
given in the order of the plays.
2. Direct references are merely cited with the number of the line
where they occur, as: Achilles Tr 204, 242, 945, 955, etc.
3. Indirect references are bracketed and quoted with enough of the
context to identify the person or place, as: (Hesione) Dilecta
Priami nempe Dardanii soror KG 263. In cases where the same
person is also mentioned elsewhere directly, the indirect ref-
erences are arranged in the order of the plays beneath the di-
rect, as: Achilles Tr 204-242 etc.
implevit omne litus irati sonus Tr
4 # Abbreviations used are as follows: HF, Tr, Pho, M, Pha, Oe, A,
Th, HO, and Oc for Hercules Furens, Troades, Phoenissae, Medea,
Phaedra, Oedipus, Agamemnon, Thyestes , Hercules Oetaeus, and
Octavia.
5. Material in the variant readings has been disregarded.
The following editions, translations, lexica etc. have been
consulted
:
1. L. Annaei Eenecae Tragoediae cum notis, Schroeder, Delt)his 1728.
2. Lucii Annaei Eenecae Tragoedae, PeiDer-Richter ed. 1902,
Lipsiae
.
3. L. Annaei Senecae Tragoediae cum notis,Gronovius,16G2,
Amsterdam.
4. Tragedies de Seneque par E. Greslou et M. Cabaret -Duoaty , Paris
.

Seneca's Tragedies—Text with Translation, W. Bradshaw, 1857,
London.
Three Tragedies of Seneca, Hugh McMaster Kingery 1908 7 New "York.
Tragedies of Seneca, Translation, Ella Isabel Harris^, 1904^ London
and New York.
The Tragedies of Seneca, Translation, Frank Justus Miller 1907
Chicago.
Ausfuhliches Lateinisch- Deutsches Handworterhue h, K.E. Georges^
188^-1915 Leipzig.
Ausf&hr lichee Lex ikon der Griechischen und RBmischen
Mythologie, W. H. Roscher 1897-1909 / Leipzig.

The Mythological and Historical Material
in the
Tragedies ascribed to Seneca #
(Absyrtugl
Pontus aut Phasis nefas M 44; haec virgo feci M 49; uti-
nam esset illi frater M 125; nefandae virginis parvus
cornea divisus ense M 131; lacerumque fratrem M 278;
Fraternus cruor perfudit arva M 452; traditum fratrem neci
M 473; nil exul tuli nisi fratris artus M 486; tibi fra-
ter cessit M 488; iuvat rapuisse fraternuir. caput M 911;
frater fuit M 936; fratri quod sat est M 957; frater est
M 964; frater M 967; reoepi germanum M 982; aeu dira so-





utrimque montes solvit abruptc obice HF 237.
Acast us M257, 521, 536:




Acharneu s Pha 22
.
Achelcu s HO 300, 496;
Acheloi HO 586;
tertius trames cava convalle serpens tangit errant es
aquas Oe 284.

Acheron HF 715, Oe 578, Th 17, Ho 1951; Acherontis Pha 1200,
A 607; Acheronte Pha 98; Th 1016; Oc 339.
Achilles ( v. Aecide3, Pelidea, Thessalus) Tr 204, 242, 806,
943, 955, A 178, 2CS
,
619; Achillis Tr 194, 232, 292, 323,
666, 940, 987, 991, 1001, 1131; Achllli Tr 244, 306,
1158, A 186, 748; Achillem A 159; Oc 814; Achillen Tr 177;
Achllle Tr 343, 344, 347, 447.
emicuit umbra Thessalici ducis Tr 181 sqq.; implevit omne
litue irati sonus Tr 190; desponsa nostris cineribus Poly-
xene Tr 195; causa litis re^ibus Tr 223; Pelei natc Tr 247;
Pyrrhum paternus fervor rapit Tr 252; minaaque tumidi lentua
Aeacidae tuliTr 253; nobiles clari duels / asper^is umbras?
Tr 255; Detrahe invidiam tuo / odiumque patri Tr 30C; eiua
facta recenset Pyrrhus Tr 210 eqq.; mactanda vir^o eat Thes-
aalici bu3to due is Tr 361; Pyrrhus parent! eoniugem tradat
suo Tr 364; Peliacus axis Tr 415; Pyrrhe ^enitori8 tui/
munua tuere Tr 666; lam trucie Chiron pueri magieter Tr
832; saevus tumulus Tr 1164; e sinu avulaam viri A 187; in-
videt Pyrrhus patri A 512; Pelei Thetidisque natua A 616;
Ipse Pelides A 620; hinc Haemonio desponsa rogo A 641.
Achivus Achivae M 227; Achivum Tr 1119; Achivis Tr 853.
Actaeon Pho 14, Oe 756.
Cadmei fata nepotis Oe 751; dominumque canes egere 8uum
Oe 754.
Actaeua Actaea HF 1164; Actaeae Pha 900, 1149.
(Acte)
violare prima quae torce auaa eat tuoa Oc 193.

3(Admetus) (v. et Pheraeua )




penate3 regis extern! Pho 503; aocer Pho 503; socerum Pho 597
Aeaci es (v. Achillea )
Aeacua Aeaco Tr 346; Aeacoa HO 1558; (v. et Minoa , Rhadaman-
thua )
.
flentea Eurydicen iuridici sedent HF 581; Thetidia hoc au-
dit aocer HF 734; iamne inferorum, dira, aedere arbitri
HO 1007.
Aeeta
, Aeete a Aeetae M 179,468, 571; Aeeten M 537.
erepto pat re M 118; patri M 133, 957; pater M 168, 239,488;
pat re M 309; genitor M 216; patrera M 277, 912, 982.
Aegaeua Aegaeum Tr 226; Aegaeo Oe 488; Aeo-aea Pho 313.
Corinth08 maria committat duo M 36.
Aegaleoa Ae^ale i Pha 9.
Aegeua Aegei Pha 563.
gnatua et genitor nece reditua tuoa luere Pha 1165.
Aegiethue A 927; Aeeriathe A 49, 333, 260, 979, 386.
Clyt ernnestrae aocius A 123; gnatua Thyeatae ... et nepce A
293; agresti3 iate alumnus avert it domum A 733; exul et
adulter A 884; aernivir A 890; eat hie Thyeste Tnatus A 907;
conaora pericli et regni mei A 978; acelerie infandi arti-
fex A 982; nomen ambiguum suia A 984; idem aororia gnatua
et patris nepoa A 985; tua quern pietas hostia rapuit Oc 63. >
Aegoceros Th 864 (v. et Capric ornua )
.
Aegyptus Aegypti KF 498.

4Asgyptus (terra) Oc 521.




coniu^em atupro abstulit Th 222; assumpta in scelus con-
sort e Th 234; corrupta coniunx Th 239.
Aesoniu s Aesonio_ M 82 ; ( v . et Iason )
.
Aethiopia Aethiopias HF 38.
Aetna M 410; Aetnae Th 583, HO 386.
Aetnaeus Aetnaeum Pha 156, HO 543; Aetnaeo Pha 103; Aetnaeos
HO 1157; Aetnael a HF x06, Pha 190.
Flammaaque quas Siculo vomit de mor.ts tellus Fho 315.
(Aetolia)
Paternis extuli comitea focia HO 581.
(Africa )
Libycia harenia M 653; Harena Libyae M 682; fleat Antaeo
libera tellua HO 1899.
Afrlcus HO 113.
Agamemno A 39, 396, 514, 779, t32, 362, Th 325; Agamemnonis
A 245.
nec de8t tuoa, Caaaandra, qui thalamos ^etat Tr 61; non il-
ls duoa videt Atrida3 Tr 148; causa litis re^ibua Chryae
Tr 233; at tuam natam parens Helenae immolasti Tr 249;
regum tyranneTr 303; patere quod victor tul?t Tr 555; Atri-
dae Tr 5°6 ; Return hanc naximua rector tenet Tr 978; ade3t
dafcurua coniu^i iucrulum auae A 43; re?ium caput A 46; con-
iugi ncmen 3acrurc A 155; reapiciam virurn A 156; ardore fu-
rens A 177; captae maritua remeat Priami crener A191; per-

5de pereundo virum A 201; victor Aaiae ferocia, ultor Euro-
pae A 205; ignavua iste ductcr ac fortis pater A 236; gra-
vis ille 90ciis stante adhuc Troia fuit A 242; Rex Mycena-
rum fuit A 251; sed nulla Atriden Venere furtiva abatulit
A 275; regum relict o fcege A 291; cur Atrida videor inferior
tibi A 292; haec vacat regi ac viro A 301; coniunx mihi
A 398; telluria altum Ar?olicae decus A 395; ipae Atridea
A 410; reducem virum A 572; victricemque A 754; en ipae
picta veste aublirr.ia iacet A 879; o paternae mortia au-
xilium unicum A 910; gratari amice A 920; Pater per eir.pt U9
acelere materno iacet A 925; Per te parenti a memorial obtea-
tor mei A r 29-} vir caret vita tuu8 A 963; caede respeream
viri A 976; trahite ut sequatur coniu^em ereptum mihi A 10C3;
Mille ductorem ducum A 1007; tibi caesum licuit flere pa-
rent em 0c 60.
Agave Oe 616; Pho 363; Agaven Oe 933;
errant furentea impiae Cadmeidea KF 758; deo percuaaa Mae-
naa entheo Tr 674; ©git aororea mater Pho 17; acelerurr. ca-
pax aacer Cithaeron Oe 930; Cadmea mater abatulit rnato ca-
put Oe 1008.
Agenor Agenoria Oe 715; (v. et Cadmua N .
Agrippa Agrippae Oc 934 .
(Agripp ina)
tulimua 8aevae iuaaa novercae Oc 31; coniugia... inaidiia
Oc 33; mox ilia gnati acelere occidet Oc 45; maeret infelix
8oror, eademque coniunx Oc 46; in^anda parena Oc 93; dirae
pudeat munere matria Oc 94; Stygiae parent em natua in.poauit
tJ
rati Oc 127; feminae est munus datus Oc 147; dolis nover-
cae Oc 151; dira genetrix Oc 153; tantoque victrix facta sue
cessu ferox/ ausa imininere est orbia imperio sui Oc 155;
spes nefandaa feminae Oc 158; miscui" coniunx viro Oc 164;
hausit cruorem matris Oc 343; captam fraude parentem Oc 312;
scindit vestes Augusta suas Oc 328; noverca coniunx mater
infelix meis Oc 645; sparsam cruore coniugis genetrix mei
Oc ^22; August ae manu Oc 748; quondam genet -ix Oc 969; tot
natorum memoranda parens Oc 933; parens tanta Neronis Oc
953; Nata Agrippae, nurus August!, Caesari3 uxor Oc 955 sqq.
saevi iacutt victima nati Oc 957.
Aiax A 210, 533, 54 7-; Aiaci Tr 316, A 513; Aiacera A 537, 538.
iacent / etiam PelasTi Tr 753, A 513.
Aiax (Oileus)
solus invictus malis / luctatur Aiax A 532; fulmine et pon-
to mcr iens Oileus H661.
Alani Alanls Th 630.
Alois Alb in M 374.
(Alcestis) (v. et Pheraeus)
coniugis fatum redimens Pheraei M 663; uxor impendes ani-
mam marito M 663;
(Alcestis filia Peliae) (v. et Hippote, Pelopea, Pisidice.)
Piae sorore3 imp: urn auderent nefas M 261; ausasque natas
fraude deceptas me a M 475; iuvat in exitium senis / armasse
natas M 913
.
Alcides HF 107, 505, 770, 818, 1061, M 634, Pha 843, A 814a,
858, HO 370, 431, 4^9, 508, 7c5, 771, 850, 91C, 1178, 1291,
1498, 1517, 1608,1805,1881, 1905 ,1911 ,1S72 ,1976; Oc 310;

7Alc idae HF 84, 204, 337, 440, 509, 335, 888, 1168, Tr 720,
HO 324, 328, 342, 449, 474, 744, 838, 856, 996, 1006, 1171,
1314, 1337, 1427, 1649, 1717, 1832; Alcidae HF 84, 806, HO
78
,
222, 463, 913, 1190, 1887; Ale i den Pha 849, HO 257, 271,
510, 892, 1320, 1352, 1353, 1493, 1511, 1516, 1596, 1723,
1761, 1874, 1896; Alclde HF 398, 957, HO 924, 1571, 1793;
Alcide HF 185, 421, 1343, Pha 1217, HO 14' ; 6; (v. et Hercules ).
Alcmene aut Alcmena HF 22, HO 1409, 1689, 1757, 1796, 1853;
Alcmenae HO 1428, 1863; Alcmene
a
HO 1825; Alcmenen H01777,
1816; Alcmena HF 527, 7 73, Pha 317, HO 437.
mater Herculis HO 142; o clara genet rix HO 1498; materna
cu}pa ceaset HO 1503; parce lacrimis
,
pareno HO 1507;
Temater decet fieri Herculem HO 1739.
Alcyone
licet alcyones Ceyca suum ... aonent A 681; raptum coniunx
Ceyca <?emit HO 197; aequoreae vince Alcyonaa Oc 7.
Alpheua aut Alpheoa M 81, Th 117, 131; Alphei Pha 505.
Althaea HO 954; Althaeae M 780.
fratrem, Meleagre, matris / mactaa morieriaque dextra M 645.
(Amalthea)
Oleniae lumina caprae M 313.
Amazon Tr 243, 673, A 218, HO 1185; (v. et Hippolyte t An-
tiope
,






quae viduia s-entibua imperat HF 543 ; quae vagos vieina pro-
apiciena Scythaa / ripam catervis Ponticam viduis ferit Tr
13; cohors ... inclusa ripia vidua Thermodont ii a M 215; gen-
tle armiferae furor Pha 909; trucibus puellia Oe 479; Ther-

8modont iacae catervae Oe 481.
Amazon iu s Amazonium Pha 232, A 736, HO 450.
Amor Pha 218, 349, 354, 374, HO 472, 474, Oc 562; Amor is HO
580, Oc 697 i Amorem Oc 557; Amore Oc 56S; Amor Pha 634 i
Amphion HF 262, Oe 612; Amphionia Pho 566.
convocatua vocis et citharae aono Pho 569.
Amphion iua Amphionioe Oe 17-
.
Amphitryon HO 1243.
tarduaque aenio graditur Alcidae parena HF 204; veru8 Alci-
dae aator HF 357; falaum ac nomini turpem tuo / remove pa-
rentero HF 1031; <renitor, tuique nominia aemper mihi / nu-
men secundum HF 1184; aive me altorem vocaa / aeu tu parent
e
HF 1263 genitor
tern HF 1247; Peric.es parent em rHF 1269, 1314; ^enitore Her-
culia HF 1295; imperium patri8 HF 1315; Thebane coniunx HO
1779.
Amyclae Amyclae Tr 70.
Ancaeua Ancaeum M 643.
Andromacha , Andromache Andromacha Tr 9o7 ; Andromach e
Tr 968; Andromacham Tr 576; Andromachen Tr 804; Andromacha
Tr 533; Andromacha Tr 925.
hie Hectoria coniu^ia despondefc aibi Tr 59; captiva Tr 508;
matria fletua imitare Tr 717; miaerare matria Tr 703; ma-
tria quidem me maeror attonitae movet Tr 736.
Anguia (v. et Draco ) Th 870, M 695.
Ant aeu a HF 482, HO 24, 1788; Antaeo HO 189.?.
Libyae dominoa HF 1171; hie rex cruentua HO 1814.
caeci parent ia regimen Pho 1-3; Quid me, nata, tenea Pho 38;

9nata, genitorem vides Pho 43; discede, virgo Pho 5C;
specimen e<rregium Pho SO; perdue pietatem inclitae soro-
ris Pho 536-7; utraque hoc vidit soror Pho 551.
Antiope Pha 327, 927.
tali3 severi mater Hippolyti fuit Pha 398; regna mater-
na aspice Pha 575; Solamen unum matris amis3ae fero Pha 578;
pars aliqua matris Pha 659.
(Ant i^onus)
sospesque Phaedra stirpis et geininae iurum Pha 434; pieta-
te caros debita fratres colam Pha 631.
(Antonius)
et trium ferrum ducum Oc 5CS ; ipse periturus brevi Oc 519;
cruorem Roman! duels Oc 521;
Aonius M 80.
Aphidnae Aphidnas Pha 24
.
Apollo (v. Phoebus, Titan)
(Aquariu s
)
tuam, quisquis es, urnam Th 865.
Aquilo A 479; Aquilon is HO 778; Aquilone M 634; (v. et Bo-
reas) .
Arabs Pha 67, HO 793; Arabes HF 91C, M 711; Arabum A 807;
Arabas Oe 117.
Araxes Araxen M 373; Pha 58, Oe 428.
Arcadia Arcadiae HO 98C.
Arcadiu s Arcadia HO 366; Arcadiurn Oe 477; Arcad li A 832;
Arcadias HO 16; Arcadja HF 339.






quas Alpheosque sacsr lavat (Arcades feininae) M 81.
Arctophylax Th 874; (v. et 3ootee ) .
Arctos HF 6, Oe 508, M 405, Th 477; (v. et Ursa )
.
Arctous HO 1107; Arctoi Tr 395; Arctoae HO 1555; Arctoum
HF 1326; Arctoo M 683, Oc 234; Arctoas Oe 606, HO 1286.
(Areopagus)
ilia te vocat / facere innocent es terra quae eureroa solet
HF 1344.
Ar?i Ar?is M 658.
Arftlvus Argiva Tr 377, HF 1124; Argivae HF 1180; Argivos
Tr 444.
Stirps Inachia (Argivae feminae) A 315; Phoronides latuere
venae Th 115; antiqui genus Inachi Th 33^.
Argo M 238, 349, 367.
novam raterr.;Tr 3; Thessala pinus M 336; dedit ilia graves
improba poenas 3£ 340; prima carina M 363; audacis carinae
M 507; Quisquis Pelion densa spoliavit umbra M 609; Thessa-
lica trabe A 120.
Argolicus Argolic a Th 185, A 806; Argolicae Tr 813, A 395;
Argolic o HO 1932; Argolici Tr 150; Argolica 9 HF 7, 59,
Tr 672, Pho 58, Th 404, HO 37, 418, 1508, 1680; Argolicis
Pho 576, HO 400; Argolicae HO 1891.
(Argonaut ae )
decu3 illud in^ena Graeciae et florum inclitum M 226;
Minyae M 233; tota Pelasga tellus M 239; tot regum decus
M 243; nobilem regum manum M 455.
Argos Argi HF 1038, Tr S55, Oe 486, A 729, Th 119, 411,

627, Pho 383, A 353, Th 133 298, HO 500, 1800; Ar?is Tr 245,
A 3 04; Ar<?os A 808, 809.
Ariadna Ariadnae Pha 345
.
puellae serta Gnosiacae HF 18; tradidit thalamia relietarr. /
virginem Oe 488; Ducitur ma^no nova nupta caelo Oe 497;
tibi fila potius nostra nevisset 3oror Pha 662; te,te, so-
ror, quacumque siderei poli in parte fulres Pha 664; Phae-
drae quem Bromio praetulerit soror Pha 760.
Aries Th 850; (v. et Phrixus)
.
gregis ductor radiante villo aureo Tr 1036; Phrixei arietis
M 471; ornamus auro nemora M 486.
Armenia HO 241.
Armenius Armenia Th 7 32.
niveumque quisquis fran^it Araxen Oe 427.
Asia Aaiae Tr 7, 896, A 205, 785; Aslam A 274.
Aasaracus Assarac
i
Tr 17 , A 878.
As3yrius Assyriae HO 553; A3syrio Pho 124; Pha 393; Assyria
Pha 87; (v. et Europa )
.
Astraea Oc 425; A3traeae HF 1068, HO 69; (v. et lust it ia).
Astyanax A 690.
Priami nepos Hectoreus Tr 369; ni3i hie teneret Tr 419;
natum eripe Tr 452; nostrae parvulam stirpem demus Tr 456;
oblita nati Tr 459; o nate Tr 461 ;t)uerTr 508; conde depo-
situm meum Tr 521; Hectorea suboles Tr 528; natus An&roma-
cha Tr 533; cuius stirpem horreo Tr 535; Hectoris proles
Tr 597; stirpe sublata Hectoris Tr 605; nine natus Tr 643;
in meo nato Tr 646; potius hie mortem Oppetat Tr 650; hie

13
suam poenam potest sent ire Tr 655; hio sen sua pot en
a
Tr 659; natum Tr 686; ne pater natum obruat Tr 69C; so-
lamen hie est Tr 7C4; flebile matris furtum miserae M 7C6;
iste puer Tr 738; nato supreraum reddo Tr 761; dulce pig-
nus Tr 766 sqq.; viventis oculoa Tr 789; missus e muris
puer Tr 1063; fovens nepotem Tr 1072; paterna puero bella
Tr 1074; parvulum dextra trahena Tr 1089-1103; conoidit vir<p
ac puer Tr 1167: an nepoterr. fleam Tr 1170.
Astynome (v. et Chryseis)
amore aaptae captus A 175; Zminthea tenuit spolia A 176;
ardore sacrae virginis A 177; oaptae maritus A191.
Athenae Pha 725, 1191.
te ramus oleae fronde gent ill tegat HF 913; Actaea quis-
quis arva HF 1164; mentis Actaeae decus Pha 900; Pallas
Actaeae venerandagenti Pha 1276; (feminae Athenarum)
Cecropias nurus M 76.
(Athamas
)
qua scelus fug i ens novum Pho 23.
Athos M 720, HO 145, 1048, 1153, 1383; Athen HO 1730.
Atlas HO 13, 1599; At lan
3
HO 19C8.
meliusque collo sedit Herculeo polus HF 72.
Atlantis Atlantides HF 11
.
Atreus Th 180, 281, 412, 547, 683, 704, 712, 737,; Atrei
Tr 341; Atreo Th 271; Atre a Th 486; Atreu Th 513.
patruos focos Th 61; Thyestis libercs immclans Th 64 sqq.;
e stirpe turba quae suum vine at genus Th 19; superb ia
fratribua regna rogat excidant Th 32; frater ut regnea
3 J
rog>t Th 472; a fratrs vincar A 36.
Atridea A 410, 513; Atriden A 275; Atridem Oc 818; Atrida
A 293; Atridae Tr 595 ; Atridas Tr 148; (v. et Againemno )
.












tlcum Pha 400;. Atticae HO 84.
Auge HO 367.
Aureus Augei HF 248.
Augustus Oc 251, 477, 505; August! Oc 220, 284, 658, 934.
Augusta Oc 320; August ae Oc 749; (v.et Aarlpglna)
.
Aulis M 632, A 17 3, Oc 979; Aulida A 567.
Aurora A 822, Oc 2; Auroram HF 883, Th a22 ; Aurora HO 1521.
Parens protulit diem Tr 239 sqq.; genetrix primae ros-
cida lucis Th 817.
Ausomius Ausonium M 355, 408; Ausonio HF 376.
Auster M 584, fta 1011, Oe 633, A 480, HO 840; Auatro A 93,
481, HO 777.




Avernus Averni Pha 1201; Averno Pha 11>7 .
*********************
Baccha - Bacchas Oe 617; Bacchis HF 134.
Bacchus HF 16, 66, 472, Pha 445, Th 987, HO 94, Oc 209;
Bacchi HF 16, 697, 1286, Oe 324, 402, 445, 448, Th 687, 915
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973; Baooho Pho 6C2, Oe 279, Th 467, 9CC; Bacchun Oe 471,
487, 566, Th 65. Baccho Oe 157, 503, Th 701, 983, HO 701,
983, HO 7C1; Bacche Oe 113, 407.
fulmine eiectuapuer HF 457; deo percussa Maenas Tr 674;
adsit Lycur^i domitor et rubri maris HF 903; proles ful-
fil in is improbi M 84; thyrsi^eri Lyaei M 110; lucidum caeli
decus Oe 403; Nysaei3 thyrsis Oe 404; Bacchi laudibus carmen
men popular e Oe 403-5C3; virgineurn Cr.put Oe 409; simu-
lata vir^o Oe 420; meliore marito Oe 490; Nyctelius latex
Oe 492; Candida formosi ora Lyaei Oe 508; tu, thyrsisrera
Liber ab India Pha 753; Bromio Pha 760; 0?y?io Iaccho
Oe 437; deo recepto M 383; Lyaeum HO 244 Cad orgia
ferre condita -cist is HO 595; utinam Alcides foret exectus
infans HO 1805.
(Bacchanal ^ (v, et Bassaris )
cruenta maenas Pho 365; incerta qualis entheos qressus
tulit/ cum iam recepto Maenas insanit deo M 382; Maenas
M 806, 849; Maenades Oe 483.
(Baet ica)
nomenque terris qui dedit Baet is suis M 736.
Bassaris Oe 432; (v. et Bacchanal )
.
Belias HO 960 ,
Bella HF 695
Bellona A 82, HO 1312.
Bessa Bessan Tr 848
.
Bistonio A 673; Bistones HO 1042; (v. et Procne )
.




lit ore externo M 619; tumuloque vili tectus M 62C.
Bceot iu 3 Boeot ios Pho 1S9
.
Ismeni loca HF 1163; nomenque genti / inauspicata de bove





Boote s M 315, Oe 477, A 70, Oc 234; (v. et Arctcphylax ).
Boreas M 316, Oe 473, Th 128, HO 382, 1109; Boreae Tr 395,




Briseis Briseide Tr 222.
ablatam Achilli diligit Lyrnesida A 186.
Britann i Oe 28; Britannia Oc 41.
Britann icus Brlt annlce Oc 169.
cuius extinctus iacet / frater venenis Oc 45-6; fratrisque
necem deflere vetat Oc 67 sqq.; quam dedit illi per scelus
in^ens Oc 92; orbat^ fratre Oc 10"; fata post fratris dolor/
scelere interempti Oc 112 sqq.; tristis umbra germani Oc 115 ;
qui nato suo / praeferre pctuit sansruine alienosatum Oc 139.
fratrem ademptum scelere Oc 178; miser i gerrr.ani Oc 182;
senrper fratris extincti memor Oc 226; spiritum fratri ab—
stulit Oc 242; traxit nat unique ad umbras Oc 269; carum sibi
fratrem sequatur Oc 470; natique crudelis nefas Oc 603;
tumulumque nati Oc 617; cara marito partuque pot ens Oc 949.




Bruttiu a Brut tia HO 65G; Bruttium Th 578;
Brutus Oc 498.
Bueiris HO 26, 1787; Bueiridie HF 484, Tr 1106.
arae cernere assuetae hostiarr similem colenti HO 876; rex
emeritus HO 1914; nec ara9 impias quisquam inquinat HO 17CS;
Libyaeve domino s HF 1171.
***********************
Cadmeis Cadmeiies HF 758.
Cadmeus
, Cadme ius Cadrr.ea HF 268, Pho 392, Oe 1006; Cadmeia
Oe 446; Cadreei Oe 751; Cadmeae Oe 29; Cadmeum Oe 175; Cad-
rneis Oe 233; Cadmeas Oe 435; Cadmea Pho 546; Caimeis HF 134,
HO 594.
Cadmus HF 393, Pho 647; Cadmi HF 256, Pho 125, Pho 648, Oe 110,
626.
laremque re?;is advenae Tyrium c~les HF 917; umbram Sidcnio
praebuit hocpiti Oe 713; marni natus A^encris Oe 715; hor-
ret tantis advena monstris Oe 743; Quisquis Assyrio loca pc-
possessa regi 3cindis Phc 124.
Caeaar Oc 502; Caesaris Oc 338, 9^5; Caesar:. Oc 934; Caesar err.
Oc 457.
hestes parentis denee eppressit sui Oc 481; in caederr. ducis
Oc 498.
(Calais V|
satique Borea M 231; aquilcne natos U 634.
Calchas Tr 352, 533, 534, 592, 636, 749, A 167.
vat em Tr 7 53: interpres deun Tr T-38; fat i die i vat is Tr 1100
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sqq. ; ore sacrifice) pat er A 166; non ille solus fata qui
mundi videt A 179.
Calchedon Calchedona A 566.
Call iope Calliopae HO 1034.
Calpe HO 1340, 1253; Calpen HO 1569.
utrimque montes solvit obice abrupt© HF 237.
Calydna Calydnae Tr 839.
Calydon Calydona Tr 845.
Calydoniua Calydoniae HO 582.
Camena M 625.
Capher eus HO 777, A 560 •
Capher is Capherides HO 8C4.
(Capr iconu s)
Aegocercs Th 864.
Carysto a Tr 835.
Caspias HO 145.
Caspius Casplurr. Tr 1103; Caspiae HF 1206; Caspia Th 374.
Cassandra Tr 968, 977; Cassandram Tr 37; Cassandra Tr 61,
A 952, 961.
quaecumque Phoebas ore lymphato furens Tr 34; amore Fhry-
giae vat is A 189; Phrygiae nurus A 194; furens noverca A 199;
famula veridici dei A 255;illa nolet A 257; effrena Phoebas
entheas laurus quatit A 588; silet repente PhcebasA 710 sqq. ;
victamque A 754; quid ista vates corpus effusa ac tremens
A 786; captiva coniunx, re?ii paelex tori A 1002.
Castalia Castal iae Oe 276.
Castaliu 3 Castalium Oe 712; Castalii Oe 229.

Castor M 230; (v. et Pollux )
.
p-emini Tyndaridae HF 14; geminum Tyndaridae ^enus HF 552;
Spartamque fratre nobilerc gemino colis Pho 128; Sparte
pioa sortita fratres Th 627.
Castoreue Pha 810.
Caucasus M 709; Pha 1135; HO 1378; Caucasi HF 1209, Th 1C48,
HO 1451; Caucasum M 43, HO 173C.
rupes ligatum Caaplae corpus trahant HF 1206.
Caycus Tr 228.
Cecropius Cecropii Pha 2; Cecropiis Th 1049; Cecropiaa
M76.
Cenaeu8 Cenaei HO 102 , 783 .
Centaurus Centauri HF 778; Centaur is HO 1195; Centauros
HO 1049; Centaur is HF 969, HO 1925.
Cephallanes Cephallanum Tr 518; (v. et Ulysses )
.
Cerberus HF 1224; Cerberum HF 1333,'HO 23; Cerbero HF 60.
atrum canem HF 59; ut vincla tulerit dura Tartareua canis
HF 649; hie saevus umbras territat Stygiua cania HF 783;
capita summisit cania HF 803;cuatos opaci pervigil regni
canis HF 809; post raptum canem HF 985; vincula ferri ru-
puisse canem Oe 171; obsidentem claustra Lethaei lacus
Oe 560; canisque Btygius Pha 223; cum revulsum Tartaro ab-
atraheret canem Pha 844; irse custos carceris diri Th 16;
saepe latratu nemus trine reir.ugit Th 675; custolem Sty-
gia A ] 3; Tartar! saevum canem A 751; tractue ad caelum canis
inferorum A 859; post Stygium canem HO 79; tacuit infernus
canis HO 460; triformis canis HO 1202; custcs Stygiua
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HO 1344 sq. ; Styq-ius canis HO 125?; nil inde ducam HO
1373; Tartareus canis HO 1770; post rapturn canem HO
1919; canis dnquieti HO 1586; canie inferorum HO 1601;
qualis per urbec duxit Argolicas canem H() 1680.
Ceres Pho 219, 3?1, M 761, Oe 49; Cereris KF 697, Pha 373;
Cereri Pho 608; Cerererr. HF 845, Pha 970.
tibi frugum potens HF 300; Enna mater HF 66C ; spiciferas
deae HO 598.
Ceyx Ceyca A 681, HO 197.
aequoteas vince Alcycnas Oc 7.
Chalc is Tr 837, HO 903.
Chaonis HO 1633.
Chaonius Chaonias Oe 728.
Charon HF 771.
uno remige HF 537; squalidus 3enex HF 765; port it or HF 768;
navitam HF 774; uno tot populi remige transeunt HF 557;
haec rat is Phle^ethont is atri A 753; durus senio Oe 167;
na.vita Oe 168; puppem posuit fluminis ultimi HO 108; au-
ditum quoque navita inferni ratis aequoris HO 1073 sq.;
illapuppis HO 1556; fugit abducta navita cumba HO 1924; pup-
pis et infernae vada tristia HO 1950; puppis furva HO 1964.
Chary cdi s M 408, Th 581, HO 235.
Chimaera Chimaerae M •: 28.
Chiron HF 971, Tr 832, Th 861.
Chryseis Tr 223; (v. et Astynome^.





an te morantur virgines viduae domi A 125.
Cilia Tr 227
.
Cinyph ius Cinyphio HO 907
.
Cirrhaeus
vatis Cirrhaeae Oe 269; Cirrhaea HO 92, 1475.
Ciaseua
Threicia arma Tr 182.
Cithaeron HF 234, 335, 979, Pho 13, 256, Oe 484, 845; Cithae-
ronis HF 128G, Oe 808, 844, Th 117; Cithaeron Pho 31,
Oe 931,
Claudia Oc 671; Claudiae Oc 789, 803.
Claudius Claudi Oc 38.
Claudiae mentis Oc 534; Claudia proles Oc 278; miserande
pater Oc 25 sqq.; coniugis scelere occidit Oc 40 sqq.; quam
'dedit illi per scelus in-ens Oc 92; per scelus rapto pater
Oc 102; genitor Oc 135, Oc 967; frustra parentis invocas
manes tui Oc 137; mactata victima Oc 145; principis factu3
^ener Oc 151; domum genitor is Oc 172; coniugis immemor
Oc 261; incend&t ira principis pectus truci Oc 265; ccn-
iugem traxit suum Oc 268; divusqu3 pater Oc 286; coniunx
Oc 340; merit a divi patris Oc 586; coniunx petit Oc 615;
cara marito Oc 949.
(Claudius Appius )
virgo dextra caesa parent i s ne servitium paterere Oc 227
sqq.
Cleonae Clecnas HO 1811; Cleonae HO 1891.

Cleonaeus Cleonaeum HF 798.
Clothe Th 617, HO 769, Oc 15,; (v. et Parcae^
.
(Clyternnestra)
daturus coniugi iup-ulurr. suae A 43; regina Danaum A 125;
Tyndaris caeli genus A 163; tu nos pericli socia,tu, Leda
sata A 234; cruenta Tyndaris A 306; Lacaena A 736; mor-
sus cruentos passus audacis leae A 740; festa coniunx
obvios illi tulit A 780 sqq. ; detrahere cultus uxor hos-
tiles iubet A 881; armat bipenni Tyndaris A 897; haec
Helenae soror A 907; scelere materno A 925; adest cru-
enta coniugis victrix sui A 947; Hostis parentis A 953;
tua quem pietaa hoeti rapuit Oc 63.
Cocytus Cocyti HF 686, HO 1963; Cocyto HF 870.
ipse torpentes lacus vidj Oe 583.
Colch is M 871; Colchide Fha 697.
patria M118, 488; barbara ora M 612.
Colchus Tr 1104, Pha 907; Colchi M 179, 164, 983; Colchis
M 197; Colchos M 451, 527; Colchis M 703.
(Coluanae Herculi s
)
latam ruenti fecit Oceano viam HF 238; fracta Calpe e-
misit f return HO 1240; ad Hesperias metas Pha 2 C 6.
(Concordia )
Martis san-ruineas quae c° hibet manus M 6?.
Corinthos
,
Corjnthus Corinthos M 35, Th 62?; Corinthi M 798.
sedibus exteris M 118; Corinthius pcpulu.s Oe 784; Isth-
mi Corinthi i Th 124; geminum mare Th 181; videbit Isth-
Rios M 45; nisi cedis Isthmc 1 299; reena quae reliqui
Oe 264; utrimque nostro ?reminus alludis solo Oe 267; bi-
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maris Sisyphi terras Oe 282; paternis regnis Oe 22; Commit t fit
tat undas Isthmos HO 83.
(Cornelia }
flevit Gracchoe miseranda parens Oc 88 2-
Corsicu s Corsici maris Oc 382.
Corue Tr 1033, A 484; Corum Pha 1131; Coro Pha 73?, 1013,
Th 578, HO 650.
Corybantes HO 1877.
Creo M 178, 490, 514, 521, 526, Oe 2C3, 205; Creonti s HF 495,
M 143; Creonti HF 643; Crecntem M 415; Creo M 246, Oe 399.
ipsumque Cadmi nobilis stirpem ultimam HF 256; regna mode-
rant em florere patrem HF 305; parentis sanguine a3persam
manum HF 3 72; pater HF 402; soceiest peremptus HF 629;
letumque socero M 18; non ibo in hostes M 27; 30ceris vo-
lentibus M 106; alieni arbitri M 137; petatur solus hie M
146; Rex est timendus M 168; vindex sequetur M 173; re-
gius gener M 460; Rex 516; in sccerum M 522; caede cog-
nata M 523; ex soceri dorr.o M 538; et rex et socer M 546;
coniugis soceri mei M 74P; regi M 856; nata at que genere
cinere permixto iacent M 880; socerque M 999; Germane nos
trae coniugis Oe 210; callidi socios doli Oe 668; tibique
sceptra despondetmea Oe 670; Servate sontem saxeo inclu-
sum specu Oe 707
.
Cresiu e Pha 1170.
Cressa Pha 177.
Crete Tr 820; HO 1874; Cteta Pha 85, HO 1882.




Cretee Pha 34, 815; Cretaa HO 1558.
Cretaeu9 Pha 60.
Creti cua Cret icur PhaS61
Creusa M 503, 932T; Creuaae M 817, 495.
Coniugi let van novae M 17; non in hostes M 27; Aeoliam in
vir^inem M 105; est coniunxf in hanc ferrum exi<?atur M 136;
r-sgias faces M 398; haec nostra nati dona nubenti ferant
M 575; ad thalamos novo a M 743; nova nu pta M 839; preti-
osa dona nubenti feram M 844; dominant ac novercam M 847;
nata at que jenitor cinere permixtc iacent M 88C; ex pae-
lice M 920; coniunx socerque iusta lam functis habent
M 999.
Crispinus Oc 731.
Cupido Pha 875, $e 500, Oc 199, 807.
Potensque tot a raente dominatur deus Pha 185; f igit aagit ta
certior missa puer Pha 193, natum per omnia scilicet terras
vagum Pha 198; minimus e super is Pha 301; arcus dei Pha
203; iste laacivus puer Pha 377; ist i puero Fha 283; puer




Cybele Cybele3 Pha 1136; Cybebae Tr 72.
Turritae parent i A 688,
Cyclaa Pha 1031, HO 803; Cyclada A 387; Cyclades Th 595.




Cyclopum aacraa turres Th 407.
Cycnua HF 486 A215.
Neptunium iuvenem Tr 183 sqq.; Histrum cycnum Tanainque
I
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colens extrema loqui A 679.
Cydon HO 820.
Cyllaroa Pha 811.
Cyno sura Th 872.
i<?nes ae3tiferi canis Oe 39.
Cynthia HO 641; (v. et Luna).
Cyprius Cypriaa HO 196.
**************************
Daedalus Pha 120, Oe 900, HO 684.
arte Mopsopia potena Pha 121
.
Daedal eus Daedalea Pha 1171.
(Damocles )
sed non strictcs respicit ense3 HO 656.
Dahae Th 603; Dahas Th 370.
Danae
Danaeae fulait in auro Iuppiter Oc 772; aureus idem fiuxit
in imbri Oc 207.
Panai Tr 265, 6C2, A 511; Danaum Tr 767, A 125, 628, 744;
Danais Tr 62, 164, 166, 360, 418, 433, 594, 598, 859, A 211,
224; Danaos Tr 446, 529, 550, 590, 606, 687, 1073, A 526,
Oc 816; Danai Tr 684, 1155.
Danais HF 500, HO 948; Danaidae Tr 607; Danaides HF 7 57;
Danaidis Tr 757; Danaides M 74".
cruentae re<?is Aeeypti nurus HF 493; stricto cruenta Be-
llas ferro stetit HO 960.
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Danuviua M 724; Danuvii Th 376.
Dardanidae A 864.
Dardanlua Dardanii HF 1165, HO 363; Dardaniae Tr 871, A 233;
Dardaniaa A 370; Dardanla Tr 27.
Pardanus A 774; Dardana Tr 135, A 613.
Dauliaa HO 192.
Paul is Th 275.
(Deianir a)
munere nuptae M 642; regina M 702; Herculea coniunx HO 241;
Calydoniae HO 582; mater HO 744, 751; coniucrem Alcidae
HO 856; mortalis femina HO 1189: nuptae iacentem cernia
Alciden dolls HO 1352; nurus Tonantis HO 1420; dona matris
HO 1448; summus le^atur fen.ina Herculeus labor HO 1455;
cruentae aceleribus nuptae HO 1467.
Deiphobus Deifhobe A 749.
Delia HO 150; (v. et Luna )
.
Deliua HF 451.
PelQ8 Delon A 384.
mobili8 tellus HF 15; Cyclada erranterr. A 384; terra er-
rant e H F 453.
Delphi Delphis Pho 259.
Delphicus Oe 214, 800; Delphic ae Oe 16.
( Demophoon )
sospeaque Phaedra stirpis et -retinae iu^urr Pha 434; pi
etate caros deblta fratrea colam Pha 631.
( Deucalion )
et vir et Pyrrha Tr 103 c .
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Diana Pha 72; (v.et Luna , Hecate '
.
quibusque natis mobilis tellus stetit HF 15; Tibi more gen-
tle vinculo solvens ccmam M 752; favente commotus dea M
786; Phoebi soror Oe 44, HF 136; virgini Pleuron iniir.ica
divae HF 827; geminumque numen Phoebus et Phoebi soror
HF 905; genial is tcri Lucina cmstos M2; frater Virginia
asperae M87; lacessere ausus gemina Python numina M 7C0;
ibi virgineos fcverat artus / nimium saevi diva pudoris
Oe 762; Triviae currue M 787; Dictynna M 795; diva vi-
rago Pha 54; diva Pha 81; arrest e placa virginis numen
deae Pha 405; Regina nemorum Pha 406; tuaeque Phoebue vultus
Pha 654; arquitenen3 dea Pha 709; rubicunda Phoebe Pha 747;
te Triviam precamur A 382; Lucina A 385; Latonigenas deos
A 325; numen geminum A 399; arae saevae virginis 0c 976.
Dictaeus. A 833.
Piomedes Tr 1108.
regem pabulum armentis datum FF 227; Thracis cruenti HF 1170
Hebrive ripie pavit tyrannus A 844 eqq. ;Kic rex cruentus
E01814; cruore pingues hospitum fregi greges HO 20; Hie
pax cruentc rege prostrato data est H0182C; Thrac 1 ae si —
quis Rhodopes alumnus HO 1538; quod non et abulia nascitur
infans HO 1897; Thracis cruenti HO 1790; aut Ithaci comes
Tr 38; nocturne miles Tr 755; iam aolus audee aliquid Tr 756
Dlrcaeue ^ircaeo Oe 58R; ftirc aea Oe 531, HO 14C.
Dirce Pho 186, Oe 42, 714; Dircen HF 916; Oe 177, 234;
corpus inlieum trahens, Zethi iuvencus Pho 19. Aonius la-
tex M SO.
Pis Ditis HF 95, 100, 664, 717, 782, Tr 723, Pho 234, II 638,
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741, Oe 395, 573, 597, A 1, 752, Th 8C5, HO 459, 1199, 1921,
Oc 556; Dltl HF 639, Pha 222, 1218, Oe 770, HO 1962; Pit em
Tr 198, HO 268; Dlte HF 51, Tr 432;H0 1681; (v. et Pluton).
Dodona
quercus fatidica HO 1473.
Dolops HO 125.
Dolor Oe 652, 1060.
Domit lu a Oo 249.






Draco Draconi Th 871; (v. et Anguis).
frirridus custos nescius somni A 856; sparsit peremptus au-
reus serpens nemus A 18.
Drusus Drusi Oc 942 .
Dryaa HO 1053; Dryalee Pha 784.
**************************
Echo Tr 109.
Edonus Edono Oe 433; Edonas HO 191.
Eet ion Tr 219.
Electra A 924, Oc 59.
an te morantur vir<rin(£s """iduae domi A "/95; host is parentis,
impium atque audax caput A 953; abripite, famuli, monstrum A
997; ut inquietem vir~inem career dornet A 1000.




Eleuain Tr 843; HF 303., HO 593., Pha 838.
Attici noctem celebrare myatae HF 847.
Elis Elin Pho 139; Elida T r 850.
Elysium HO 956.
Elyaiua Elyai l HF 744, Tr 159; Elyaio Tr 944; Elyaias HO 1916.
Enceladu a HO 1145, 1159, 1735; Encelado HO 1140.
montiferum Tit ana pati 1312 HO; aurpoaita raonstri colla ter-
rific! levet HF 83; Titana premens tantia Aetna fer-
vebit mini a Pha 410.
( Endymion)
nullusque de te gloriam paator ferat Pha 433.
En i ape Tr 841.
Eos HO 614, 1863.
goug Ecae Oe 436; Eoi Oe 305; Eoa HO 663; Eoo HF 35; Eooa
A 483, Th 815; Eoi
3
Oe 115, HO 667.
Ephialt ea (v. Otus)
truoibua monstri3 A 344; Tnessalioum Thres3a premitur
Pelion oaaa Th 813.
Epidaurua Epidaur i Pha 1033.
Eraainua Eraairjj A 318 .
Erebua Oe 411; Erebi Oe 160; Tr 179, HO 1065, 1311, 1389,
1681, Oc 966; Erebo HF 54, 1334; Oe 394.
(Er?i tvug
)
liquit indooto regimen magiatro M 618.
Eridanus Eridani HO 186.





Eryc ina Pha 1S9; (v. et Venus )
.
CX At'
Erymanthua Erym anthi HF 238.
Eryx HF 432, Oe 600, U 707; Eryoi HF 482.
( Eteocles )
gnatos patsrni regni vindices HF 255; bina frat rum castra
HF 389; proelia fratrum Oe 750; germani Pho 54; frater mini
Thebana rapto sceptra qui regno tenet Pho 57; gnati Pho 107
natus hunc habeat rneus sei uterque Pho 109 aqq. ; hie occu-
pato cedere imperio negat Pho 281; natos furent.ee Pho 290
aaeva fratrum bella Pho 362; redde amorem fratribus Pho 401
meua frater Pho 592; nefandue frater Pho 644.
Eteaiae Etealia Th 129.
Euboicus Suboica HO 775; Euboicum HQ 103; Euboioa HF 378;
procul a paternia regni a M 626.
Eueno a HO 501.
Eumenidea HF 87, HO 1002; (v. et Furiae )
.
Euripua HF 378, HO 779 sqq. ; Euripo.Tr 338.
Europa Europae HF 9, Tr 896, A 205; Europam A 274; Europen
Oc 766.
petulans iuvencua virginem atravit aua terra ludo Pha 304.
pro aua vector timidus rapina Pha 308; furta Iovia Oe 716;
taurua puellae vector Aasyriae HO 553;aornua Sidonii tauri
Oc 206.
Eurota 3 Euro tan Pho 127, A 281, 319.
Eurua A 492, Th 360 , HO 114, 729; Euro A 476; Euro a Pha 1129.
Eurybat ea A 41 1 .




Eurysth eus HF 78, 479, 525, S30, HO 404, 1800, 1973.
quae fera tyranni iura HF 43; cur erso regi aervit HF 432;
numquid Arrivae impctens dominator urbis HF 1180-1; quan-
ta fudi monatra quae nullus mihi rex imperavit HO 61-3.
Eurytus Euryt i HF 477, HO 100; Euryto HO 1490.
miaeranda mei fata parentis HO 208; ?enitor HO 212, 222;
cum staret parens HO 353.
Suxinus Euxin i A 66.
Pontusque quicquid ?cythicus a tergo videt M 212.
************************
Fatam Fatl Pha 467 ; Fata Oe 1659
.
Fides Oc 398.
Fortuna Tr 259, 735;Pha 979, 1134, 1143, Oe 786, A 29, 73, 89,
101, 248, 69 c , HO 697, Oc 479- 888, 898, 931,963; Fcr -
tunae Tr 269, PhO 452, Oc 36, 563, A 594, Oe 11,85,
934; Fortunam Th 618; Fortun
a
HF 524, Pho 83, A 58, Oc 377.
Fora Pho 632.
Furia Furlarum HF 1221, M 958, Th 78, 350; Furiia M966;
(v. et Eumenjies )
famulae Ditis HF 100; sceleri3 ultrices deae M13; ultri-
ces deas M 967; turba sororum Oe 181; stetit in armi3 omne
vipereum ^enus Oe 58?; instant sorores squalidae A 759;
Erebique deas sceleru m ultrices Oc 965.




Gaetulua Gaetuloa Pha 60.
Gangea HO 515; Gangen Oe 427, HO 630.
Gangeticua Ganget ica Oe 458; Ganget i cum M 865; Ganget icia
Th 707.
Garamans Pha 68; Garamaa HO 1106.
(Barbara Pho 608.
Geloni Gelonoa Oe 478.
Geryon HF 487, HO 26; Geryonae HF 1170, A 841.
paator triformia litoris Tarteaii HF 232; ttxrba pastoria feri
HO 1304; gemini fratree pectore ex uno tria monatra nati A 8
837.
Geta, Get 3 a Getae HO 1641; Getae Pha 167; Get ia HO 1092;
Getaa Th 462.
Get icua Getlca HO 819; Get ico HO 1280; Getica8 Oe 469.
Glgan3 Gigantea HF 976, Th 806, 1084; Gigantaa Oe 91; (v. et
Tltanea)
.
aumquid atruitur via Phle^raeos alta per ho8tea Th 810.
Gnoaiacus Gnoaiacae HF 18 ; Gnoalacia HO 161
.
Gncaiua HF 733, A 24; Gnoaii Pha 649; Gno3lum Oe 892.
Gonoeasa Tr 840.
Gorgon HO 96.
cuiue in laeva ciet/aegis feroces ore 8acrifico minaa HF 902.
Gorgoneus GorgonLQ. A 530
.
Gortyni8 Tr 831.
Gracchua Gracchoa Oc 882.




Graeci a Tr 194, A 230; Graeci ae Tr 319, Pho 325, 627, M 326,
A 182; Graecia A 942.
mille rates Agamemnon! s vexillum secutae A 40, 171, Tr 27,
1007; mille simam rat em A 455; mille puppes A 430; mille ve-
lia impleat classia freta Tr 370; mille carinis Tr 708.
Graius Grala Pha 906; Graium HF 619; Graic Tr 804; Graiun.




hostes ab imo conditi Dite exeunt Tr 432; verehdus hosti
Tr 484.
Gyas HO 167, 1139.
********** *********************
Hadria Hadriae Th 362.
HaemoK ius M 720; Haemonio A 641, Th 860.
Haemus M 590, HO 1383; Kaemo HO 1280.
Harpy i
a
Pho 425, M 782.
terretque mensas avida Phineas avis HF 759; Phineis avibus
praeda fugacior Th 154.
Hebe Heben Oc 2fc0.
Hebrus HO 627, 1895; Hebri A 844, HO 1818; Hebro HO 18;
Hebrum HO 1042; Hebro M 631.
Hecate Tr 389, M 577, 841, HO 1519; Hecate
M 7, 833, Pha 412; (v. et Diana )
.
Trlviae currus 18. 787; Persei M 814,
Hect or Tr 131, 235, 238, 322, 443, 4$, 535, 551, 571, 655,
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658, 65S, 714, 1073, A 211; Kectoris Tr 59, 129, 326, 554,
597, 605, 638, 784, 986, A 446; Hectori Tr 513, 709; Hectora
Tr 98, 116, 161; Hectoreg Tr 189, 459, 602, 684, 907; Hector
Tr 501, 646, 682, 805.
tuoeque manes quo stetit stante Illurc Tr 32; tibi nostra
caput dextera pul3at Tr 119 sqq.; coniu^em sequerer meum Tr
418; tumulus in^ens coniugis carl Tr 483; optime credam patri
Tr 486; illinc ccniuq-is sacris cinis Tr 643; ccniurris manes
mei Tr 645; ilium fata iam in tuto locant Tr 656; extinct
i
patris Tr 660; quae vendidistis Tr 664; et virum Tr 586;
ne pater natum obruat Tr 690; genitor Tr 743; laudes paren-
tis bellicas Tr 769; e misero viri funere Tr 807; tuo pa-
rent! Tr 809; parenta puero bella monstrabat senex Tr 1074;
illas nobiles patris notas Tr 1113; sirnilis patri Tr 1117;
frater, auxilium Phrygiuir A 743.
Hectoreus Tr 369; Kectorea Tr 528; Heotor eo Tr 1087, 415;
Hectoreos A 648
.
Kecuba Tr 36, 908, A 648, 706; Kecubae Tr 138, 935, 962, Tr 1062
Hecub am Tr 957, 979; Hecuba Tr 859, 969.
retina Tr 30; misera mater Tr 949; Achiilis tui coniu^e
soceros Tr 1002 ; tuo s luctus Tr 1059.
Helena Tr 892, 926, 1136, A 795; Helenae A 907, Tr 249, 909,
A 273.
pest is, exitium lues/ utriusque populi Tr 892-3; annis
annis decern captiva Tr 911; i^nosce raptae Tr 922; pro-
nuba illi Tyndaris Tr 1133; soror ista fecit A 124; nec
cepit animus coniu^i obstrictun; suae A 276; soror mea;
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A 405; praeter Lacaenam A 704; coniu^is munus novae A 749;
forrnam Sparte iactet alumnae 0c 773; vincet vultus haec
Tyndaridos 0c 775.
Helenu s Heleni Tr 60.
Helice Helic es HO 1539.
Helle Hellen Th 851, Tr 1634.
Henlochus Th 1049.
Herculeue Th 856, HO 323, 869, 1130, 1351, 1455, 1759, 1844,
Herculea A 615, HO 241, 566, 1487, 1738; Herculeum HO 1418;
Herculei HF 533, HO 99, 490; Hercul eae HF 1177, 1216, 1641;
Herculeo HF 1153; Her cul earn HF 351; Herculeum M 778, HO 840,
1673; Herculea HF 882, M 7C1; Herculeo HF 72, Pho 317; Her-
culeae Oe 7 4-:; Herculea HO 1231; Herculeis HF 1034; Hercu-
leoa HF 1316, Pha SC7 , HO 245, 341, 751, 1607, 1616, 1883,
1904; Hercul eas HF 274, £23, Tr 137, HO 166, 805; Herculea
HF 991; Hercul eis HF 225, 1100.
Herculea HO 55, 261, 368, 548, 815, 894, 1101, 1611, 1729,
1762, 1847; Herculia HF 115, 310, 439, 829, 1043, 1155,
1295, 1313; Tr 730, 731, HO 142, 277, 291, 332, 344, 495,
HO 769, 1268, 1387, 1459, 1480, 1495, 1606, 1756, 1781,
1823; 1823; Herculi HF 41, 120, M 648, HO 362, 425, 1264,
HO 1325, 1638; Her cul erf: HF 960, 1218, 1277, A 825, HO 12,
35, 172, 513, 562, 758, 763, 814, 828, 911, 940, 987, 1023,
1137, 1175, 1234, 1345, 1348, 1371, 1372, 1375, 1407, 1426,
1484, 1526, 1532, 16C1, 1662, 1708, 1714, 1739, 1776, 1835;




natus HF 33; superat et crescit raalis KF 33 sqq. ; infantis
aetas HF 215; coniunx HF 379, 423; cuius ex umeris HF 465;
Alcmena genitus HF 5-7; vidisti Siculae regna Proaerpinae
HF 549; ille domitor orb is et Graium decus HF 618;nunc ede
nati nobilem pugnam mei HF 760; love natus HF 792; trucis
Alcidae Tr 720 sqq.; deus Alcides Oc 210; Alcides M 634,
HO 370; natus Alcmena Pha 317; Finis Alcides fuit Pha 843;
Alciden Pha 849; Donator atrae iucis, Alcide Pha 1217;
bis seno meruit labore adlcri caelo magnus Alcides A 814
sqq.; puer subiture caelum A 828; Alcides A 858 ; Al-
cidae A 78, HO 222, 324, 328, 342, 474, 449, 744, 838, 856,
913, 1171, 1190, 1427, 1649, 1833, 1887; Alcide s HO 370;
Alciden HO 271, 510, 1320, 1352, 1353, 1516, 1596, 1761,
1874, 1896; maritum HO 315, 436; virum HO 440; Alcides
HO 499, 370, 508, 765 771, 910, 1517, 1511, 1608, 1805,
1881, 1972.; Alcide HO 924, 1571; vindicem vestri malis HO
1334; Tonantis natus HO 1420; parem Tonanti HO 1544; ad-
iuvet domini ro^um HO 1564; coniugi HF 429; coniu^err. HO
937, 856, 499; coniunx HO 97 3, 977; gnate Tonantis HO 1151,
1341; natu3 HO 133P; Decus illud orbis at que praesidium
unicum HO 749; natum HO 850, 1884; vindicem HO 873; aemu-
li, Iuno, tui HO 883; vindice HO 1837; nati HO 1894; no-
vurnque tempi:.? additum numen canam HO 1982; domitor magne
ferarum, orbisque simul pacator HO 1989-90; cuius Tener








Dilecta Priami nempe Dardanii soror HO 353.
Hesperus Pha 751, M 878, Pho 87; Hespero HO 149; He arerum
A 821, 883.
Stella geminitemporis praevia M 71; tarde, stella, redis
semper amantibus M 73; Vesper serae nuntius horae Th 795.
Heaperiu s Hesperia Pha 571; Hesperiae HF 231, Th 796; Hes
peril HF 1140; Hesperium A 840, HO 80; Hesperio HO 1203;
Hesperias Pha 286; Hesperia M 727.
(Heaperides
)
nemoris opulent i domos HF 239; deceptis referat mala sor©-
ribus HF 530; furto nemoris Herculeo Pho 317; arborquepo-
mis fetilia aureis A 852 sqq.
Hiberus Hibera HO 1204, 1253, HF 1325; Hiberis HO 1522.
Hipp lyte A 848.
retina srentis vidua Thermodcnt iae HF 246; quae viduis gen-
tibus imperat HF 542; host is Thermodont iae HO 21; Scythico
sub axe genita domuisset meas/vires Amazon HO 1184-5.
Hlppoligtus Pha 588, 726, 946, 997, 1055, 1106, 1249; Hipp 6-
lyti Pha 98, 398, 413; Hippo
l
yte Pha 611, 64 c
,
710, 1168.
iunenem ferum Pha 272 sqq.; Quis huius antiunum flectet in-
tractabilem Pha 229; gnatus et ^enitor nece reditus tuos
luere Pha 1165-6; silvarum i rcola Pha 922 sqq.; Onatum
Pha 998 j iuveni insonti Pha 835.
(Hippote
)
Piae sorores impium auderent nefas M 261; ausasque natas
fraude deceptas mea M 475; iuvat in exitium senis arrcasse




quae Zepfcyro/ subdita tellus stupet aurato/flumine clarum
radiare Ta^urn HO 634 sqq.; rapta fero plaga Oerponiae HO 19&&
19X0.
Hister M 5S5, 753, Th 629, HO 86, 515, 1365; Histri HO 623;
Hi st rum A 679; Hiatro Pha 59.
Horror Oe 591.
Kyade s M 769; Hyadas M 312.
Hybla Oe 601.
Hydaspes M 725, HO 626.
Hydra M 701.
fecunda meruit capita Lernaeus labor HF 781; tincta Lernaea




puer inrepertus M 648 sqq.; formonsos solitae claudere fon-
tibu3 Pha 781.
Hyllus Hylle HO 984, 1448, 1488;
natus CLcidae HO 996, 995, 896, 1495; 'meque natumque op-
primat HO 430; Herculis heres HO 16C6; sate Poeante HO
1648-9; inclutum Alcidae ~enus HO 1427; nepos Tonantis
HO 1421.
(Hymen N'
tu qui faciteus leritimis ades M 67; Candida thyrsi~eri
proles <?enerosa Lyaei M11C.
Hymenaeus Hymenaeo M 300.




deat una nurr.ero Danais HF 500; vacat una Danais HO 948.
Hyrcanius Hyrcaniis M 713.
Hyrcanus Hyrcana Th 631; Kyrcani Pha 70.
gene iuria expere Tr 1106
****************************
Iacchus Iaccho Oe 437; (v. et Bacchus )
.
Iason M 8, 118, 137, 141, 283, 518, 816, 898, 933, M 447, 998,
1021.
quod puer sponso malum M 19; liberos similes patri H 27;
virum M 53; Aesonio duel M 83; coniugis nulla est fides
M 164; Cui 3im vides M 171; precibus evicit gener M 184;
qui advexit , ferat K 197; nam ducem taceo ducum M333 sqq.
;
hie tuus primum gener M 3£0; redde crJn«n M 246; generum
exulem M 255; ut rumque regno pelle Li 275; Illi Pelia iacet
M 276; regias faces M 3C B; Timuit Creontem M 415; ^enero
M 421; nati pat rem vicere M 441; regius iussit gener M 46C;
istum M 535; ingratum caput M 465; ^ivat ut tutus mare qui
subegit M 596; raptor extern! rediturus auri U 613; parcite
iusso M 669; ad th alamos novos M 743; coniugis socero mei
M 746; quae perfido intend is hosti tela M 916 sqq.; meus
hostis M 920; pater M 947; Patri M 950; parens M 1024.
(Iberia v. Hi span ia ^
Icarius Icario A 506
.




imperat pinnis puer Oe 897.
Idaeug Oe 457; Idaei A 457; Idaeae HF 460; Idaea Tr 175;
Idaeas Tr 567, HO 1778; Idaea A 730; Idaeia Tr 445, Pho
609; Tr 928.
Ide Tr 66; 73, 1049.
pinus sacra matri Cybebae Tr 72.
Idmon Idmonem M652.
Iliacus A 459; Iliaco A 877; Iliaca A 41.
Iliadee A 587, 655, Tr 144.
I '-.isos Pha 13; Hi so Pha 504.
Ilium TR 31, 412, 911, 1053, A 931 Ilii Tr 428; Illo A 577;
Ilium Tr 22, 235, 190, 793; II io A 42.




Inachiu3 Inachia A 315; Inachi o Pho 444.
Inachus HO 139; Inachi Th 337.





Indue M 373, Th 602 HQ. 41; Indorum HF 909; Indos Oe 114,
123, HO 336.
plasra vasta terrae / qui bibit Gansren Oe 427; Gangeticum
nemus M 865.
Ino Oe 446.
errant fur en : is impiae Cadmeides HF 758; nitidi matertera




perage manda.tum matri 8 Pho 36; timeo p03t. matrem omnia
Pho 50; matri dediati Pho 93; mat rem amavi Pho 262; deduc-
ta mater Pho 271; e-^one, ut sororem re^ia expelli velim
Oe 671; mnanima coniunx Oe 773; gratare matri liberie auc-
tam domum Oe 881; quid deinde matri Oe 939; siste ne in
mat rem incidas Oe 1051.
Iolcos Tr 819; Iolchon M 457.
lole HO 238, 278, 1491, 346; Ioles HO 556; Iolen HO 206, 353,
574, 349.
Euryti eversi domus HF 477; capta praeripuit toros HO 287;
invisa paelex HO 290; paelex captiva HO 334; illi meas audis-
tis, o superi
,
preces HO 294; Famulamne et host is praeferet
gnatam tibi HO 379; Paelicis meae HO 436; paelici HO 967.
Ionis Ionides Tr 363.
Ionius Pha 1012; Ionii Pho 610; Ionio Th 478, HO 731; Ionia
A 565; Ioniis Th 143.
Corinthos .../••• maria comn.ittat duo M 35.
Iphigen ia Iphi^eniam Oc 976; tuam natam Tr 248; praeferre
patriam liberie tegem decet Tr 332; mercede constant ora
Tr 358; mactanda virro est Tr 752; iacent etmam Pelasgi
Tr 752; iugales filiae memini faces A 158; lustrale caput
A 163.
(Iphianas sa)
ante morantur virorines viduae domi A 195.
Iris Oe 313.
Ismarius HO 1789; Is maria HO 193.

Iamenia Ismenlda Oe 334.
Iamenoa HF 334, Pho 116:, Oe 42, HO 141; I amen i HF 1163; Is-
rnenon A 321, HO 1801.
Aoniu8 latex M 80
.
IsthmoB HF 336, M 45, Pho 375, Th 112, HO 83; Iathmi TH 124;
Iathmon A 564; Isthmo M 299.
quae duobua terra comprimitur fret is Pha 1024.
(Italia) Heaperiurc latua Pelorua tan^rat HO 80.
Ithace Tr 857; Ithaca Th 587; Sterilis et aaeria t'retta inclu-
aa tellus Tr 992.
Ithacaa Tr 38, 937, 1089; Ithac l Tr 38; Ithaco Tr 317; 980;
(v. et Ulysses )-.
Itya Ityn A 672.
natumque" 30nat flebilia Atthia HO 20C; quali8 natuni Dauliaa
ale a HO 192.
Iulia Oc 944 aqq.
luno HF 214, 479, 1297, HO 66, 75, 84^, 1437, 1509, 159S,
1675, 1792, Oc 216, 219, 283, HO 940; Iunonla HF 447, 606,
HO 38, 746, 1182, 1186, Oc 211535,; lunon em HO 297; Iunone
HO 63; Iuno HF 109, 615, A 35C, 806, HO 883.
npverca HO 10, 31, 98, 271, 313, 44C, 561, 852, 1187, 1277,
1314, 1317, 1323, 1716, HF 908; Oe 487.; novercae HO 1134,
1549, 1597, HF 1301, A 809; noveream HF 1018, Oe 418, HO 434,
1436, 1500,; soror Tonantia HF 1; quae iua8it HF 604; una
vetante HF 963; maximi ccniunx Iovia HF 1C36; novercalea
manua HF 1236; aceptiferiB Tonantib'ua M 59; Lucinam
M 61; aoror et comiunx A348 ; inter potentes deas A731
Venua et Minerva) ; soror en. cuncta pollentis viri A 803;
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Tuae nuptae HO 53; coniunx Tonantis HO 357; dea HO 373;
Tonantis socia HO 880; retina deum Oc 303; coniu^is altae
Oc 314; sola Tonantem tenet Oc 315; Iovisque coniunx Oc 546.
Iupplter Fho 59, 1137, Oe 503, A d .5 HO 843, 1506, 1847, Oc
318; Iovis HF 47, 79, 734, 1036, Tr 849, M 774, Pha 139,
1134, HO 1503, 1505, 1705, 1864, Oc 546; Iovi HF 53, 489, 490,
6C3, 93$ Tr 140, HO 401, 417, 881, 1369, 1776, 18C7 , Oc
500; lovers HF 3, 446, 447, 1019, Pha 187, A 448, 793(bis);
HO 551, 558, 1346, 1671, 1693, 1803, 1804,00810 ; love
HF 118, 362, 793, 937, 933, Tr 346, Th 463, 403, 437, Oc
338, 108, 437 Iupplter H 531, A 404, HO 87, 1138, 1909.
Tonantis HF 1, 1610, HO 1151, 1430, 357, 880, A 368, 595,
Oc 762.; Tonanti HO 1875, 1510, 1544; Tonantem Hf 340,
914, HO 315, 989, 1247; Tonante HO 1883; Sceptriferis
Tonantibus M 59; renitor HF 133, 934, HO 33, 324, 791,
13, 1147, Oc 345; ^enitcre HO 1995; pater KO 1134, 1137,
1587, 1596, 1332, 1435, A 803, 581; dcminus caeli divumque
pater Oc 204 sqq.; patris HF 966; patri HF 51 £5, 458; pa-
trem HO 31 , A 537, HF 36; patre KO 1390; vector Europae
HF 9; divum parens HF 364; o deorum doctor HF 399; qui
guberaat astra HF 459 J pro numinum vis summa HF 516;
tuque, caelestum arbiter, parensque HF 597; fas orane mun-
di HF 658; magnuBqjie parens aether is alti HF 1055; raundi
conditor deus Pho 655; prcles imprcbi fulminis M 84; ille qui
qui mundum quatit Pha 155; iubet caelo superos relic to/
vultibus falsis habit are terras Pha 294-5; ipse qui caelum
nebulasque due it Pha 3CC; ille maxiraus mundi parens Pha 466;
sumrr.us deus Phci 623: magne re<rnator deur/i Pha 671; divum
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rectcr at que nominum Pha 680; te, te creator caekitum
Pha 883; pre gubemator poll Pha 903; tuque i^niferi rector
Olympi Pha 960; tu penes quern iura praecipitis poii Oe
249; praedonem venerans suum Oe 918; non ilia deo vertisse
licet Oe 989; igne patrio A 531;- quid si ipse mitt at A 552;
magne divorum parens T v 90; summe caeli rector Th 1677;
Pator deorum HO 1; Oe 1028 ; Pha 157 ; parens HO 7; parent
i
altisono HO 530; taurus puellae %'ector HO 553; perdeful-
minibus 30cer HO 847; socero HO 856 ; imitata fratrem HO 881
881; pro munfli arbiter HO 1173 et qui tempora digerit quatti
quattuor praecipitis deus anni disposuit vices HO 1094
(v. et Sol ) ; caelitura rector Oc 238; fratris thalamos Oc 28
282; Quern summo vere fulminis dorninus nequit Oc 554. rector raarii
atque terre Th 6C
lust it i a Oc 398; I r 440 (v. et Astraea )
.
Ixion HP 750; M 744.
et tu raei requiesae Perithdi pater Pha 1235; aut membra
celeri differens curBu rota Th b Nephele Thessalo genuit
duci HO 493 ; quaeoumque regem Thessalum torques rota
HO 946; membra quiB qmatitur rota HO 1068 . haesit non stabilis
rota H0a068 ubiAl- &e#£ corpus evinctus rote - .
*******************************
Labdac ides Labdacidos Oe 710.
Labdacus Labdaci HF 49 5, Pha 53; -festfox
Labor Oe 652.
Lacheaia Oe 986;.
Laerta , Laerte s Laerta Tr 7CC; Laertes Th 587.
aetate avum transcendat Tr 700.
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Laius Pho 41, Oe 257, 623, 774; Laium Oe 318, 685, 765,
Laio 0e843
<renitorera P#o 43, 90; re?is caede nocens Oe 235; caede
regiam Os 217; fuhcti cineribus reei3 Oe 240; curam pereinp
ti Oe 872; fee pstat ferro parens Oe 872; hoc patri 9at est
Oe 938; citra pat rem Oe 951; hoc iacet ferro meo coniunx
Oe 1 34-5; socer est 6e 1036; perage mandatum patri s Pho
36; ?enitor Pho 39; no turn nece ensem patema Pho 106; '
parens Pho 166.
Laplthes Lapithae HF 779;
(Laodlce?) (v. et Electra Chryaothemls Iphianasaa )
an te morantur vir^ines viduae domi A 195.
Laomedon
patrioque sede celsus solio Tr 727.
Latjna Lat inae Oc 720.
Latona ••
* profu^a mater HF 453.
Let Qua Letoa Oe 230.
L-tonigena Latoniqenas A 325; (v. et Apollo et Diana ') .
Leda Ledae Oc 208, 125, 764, 770; Leda A 234.
et modo pennas sumps it oloris Oc 205.
(Learchus
)
mersura natum seque Pho 25.
Lemnos HO 1362; Lemnon A 566.
(Lepidus
)
et trium ferrum ducum Oc 508.
Lerna HO 1360, 1534, Pha 507, Th 115; Lern ae IF 241
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Lernaeus HF 781; Lemaeae Ho 1256; Lernaea HF 1195 HO 905, M
M784; Lernaeis HF 1233.
Lesbius Lesbia Oe 496.
Lesbos Tr 226.
Lethaeus Lethaei Oe 560; Lethaeo Pha 147; Lethaeos HO 1208,
1985.
Lethe HP 680; Lethes Pha 1202; HO 1162; Let^en HF 777, ,H0
1550; Lethe HO 936.
Letuir. Oe 652.
Leucas HO 732.
Leucate3 Leuoaten Pha i.014.
Liber Pha 753; (v.et Bacchus).
Libido Th 46.
Libra Librae Th 848; Libra PheL839.
Libya Libyae HF 1171, M682, HO 68; Libyam HO llOo.
Libycus Oe 919 f A 480; Libyco HO 908; Libycis A b4
.
Libys ^F 482, HO 24, 41.
Lichas HO 587. 814; Lichan HO 80-, 815, 978; Licha hO 99, c; PiD rU
Livia Oc 942.
Livius Livi 0c 887.
Luc a Lucae Hi a 352.
Luc ife^ Pha 752, Oe 507 1 HO 149; Luci^eri ue (*±, iv. ex
Phosphoros )
.
Lucina Lucinain M61; Lucma MS , A 38o; <xv.ljjno et Diana.;
Lucretius Lucreti 0c 303.
(Lucret la)
nata Lucreti 0c 303.
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Luctua HF 694, Oe 592.
Lues Oe 653.
Luna HF 83 Oe 506, Tw 826, 840, HO 468; (v. et Diana).
Noctium sidus M750; Triviae currus M 787; Dictynna M 795
arsit obgcuri dea clara mundi Pha 309; ol arumque caeli sidus
sidus et noctis decus Pha 410; rubicunda Phoebe Pha 747;
nos solliciti numine turbido Pha 790; pallida Phoebe A 819;
Phoebi soror Oe 44; sororque fratri occurrens tuo Oe 253;
pallida Phoebe A 819; ?olem vetuit Delia tardier HO 150;
quos felicea (jlynthia videt HO 641.
Lyaeus Lyaei M 110, Oe 509; Lyasur* HO 244; (v. et Bacchus).
Lycia Lyciam Pho 613.
1




Lycur?us Lycur^i HF 903, Oe 471.
Lycua HF 374, 331, 629, 635, 63°, 643, 895, 1161; Lyci HF
998, 1181.
ignavurr. exulem HF 269; parentia sanguine HF 372; utiaam
cruore capitis inviai deis / libare possem HF 920; proles
reris inimici latet HF 987; inviso patri HF 988.
Lydia Pha 326, HO 624.
Lydius Oe 467; ,Lydiam HO 371, 5?3.
Lynceus M 232.
Lyme si a Lyme s Ida A 185.




Macetae Mace turn HF 980.
Maciea Oe 1060.
jy.aeander HF 584, Pha 13 j Maeandroa Pho 606.
Maenalua Maenal
i
HF 232, HO 17; Maenala HO 1886.
Maena'J iu 3 Maenal lum HF 229 .
(cervus) feram / radiant e clarum front e ge at ant em caput
HO 1239; Maenal i pernix fera HF 233; (aper) Arcadiae nefas
HO 980; Arcadii populatcr agri A 832; stratua veatria aaeti
ger ag la HO 188~
Maena8 Tr 374, HO 244; Maenades Oe 483.
Maeoniua .aeonia HC 35.
Maeotia (sc. Amazon ) Pha 401.




Manto Oe 290, A 322.
ipae quae ritu8 sen^ 8 arteaque norat stupuit Oe 595.
Marathon Pha 17
.
Marmaricua A 739, HO 1057.
Mar
3
Tr 1058, Pho 527, 63C; Marti 3 Pho 626, M 63, Pha 125,
808, Oc 293; Mart em Pho 456, A548; Marte Tr 185, Pha 465,
Oe 275, 646, A 321.
solutam caede Gradivus manurn HF 1342; Gradivua belliger
Pha 188; non me fugavit bellioi terror dei A547 ; mitte
Gradivum trucem HO 1312.
Maaaa^et es Oe 470.
Mauxug Maurum HO 1252.
Mavora Pha 550; Mavottia Oe 90; (v. et Mars).
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Medea M166, 179, 352, 493, 517, 524, 567, 675, 867, 91C, 934,
Pha 564; Medeae M 8.
Quia Colchua Tr 1104; me coniurem opt et/aimil«.8que matri
M23; ereptus thalamia ^haaidia horridi M 102; Tacitia eat
ilia tenebria M 114; nefandi Virginia U 131; genetrioem
M 144; alumna M 158, 380; peaaimam luem M 183; monatrumque
aaevurn horribile M 191; malorum machinatrix facincrun M 266;
utrumque regnum pelle M 275; meritia coniugia M 435; pae-
licem invisam M 495; coniugem M 501; matria infauatae genua
M 845; nef anda Colchia M 871; periere matri M 951; aoelerum
artifex M 979, 734; en ipea tecti parte praecipiti imminet
M 995; Colchide noverca maiua haec , maiue malum eat Pha
697; ardena virgo A 119; Pha8iaca coniunx HO 950.
Medua M 710, Th 602.
Meduaa Meduaae M 831 (v. et Gorgon )
.
aegi8 ferocea ore saxifico minaa HF 902.
Megaera HF 102, M 963, Th 252, HO 1006, 1014.
Quaenam lata torquen8 an~ue vibrato oom&m HO 1003; diva
HO 1007.
Megara KF 203, 34'T , 1009; Me?aram HF 1016, HO 903; Me?ara
HO 1452.
animoaa coniunx H 77 1150.
Kelea^rua M 644.
(Melicertaa ) (v. Ino )
Memnon M 239, A 212.
qui primul excipiena diem Tigrin immiacet Tr 11.
Menelaua Th 327; Menelao A 273; Mgnelaum Tr 923.
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non ille duos videt Atridas Tr 148; Atridae Tr 596; meus
traxit sine sorte dominua Tr 917; i'udicein iratum mea habi-
tura causa est Tr 933; viro suo Tr 1135; sed nulla Atriden
Venere furtiva abstulit A 275; coniu^ia frater mei A 404;
Atr ides minor A 513.
Merope Oe 273, 661 803.
profure ai parentes Oe 81; sed mat rem horreo Oe "94; me-
tuia parent em Oe 795; viduam relinques Oe 79S; hae te pa-
rent! parvulum tradunt manus Oe 8CS; tu me parent i tradis
Oe 807.
(Me ss all na)
genetrix deflenda mini Oc 10; ^enetrice caesa Oc 102; %e-
nitamque fratris coniugem pactus sibi Oc 141; dira ^ene-
trix Oc 153; furore mi'serae dura genetricis meae Oc 259;
cecidit infelix parens Oc 266; manes parentis neve sollicita
tuae Cc 271; incesta genet rix Oc 536, 947.
Metus Oe 594, HF 593.
ttlmans HF 931, HO 730; Mimas HO 1384.
(Minerva) (v. Pallas )
flentes Eurydicen iuridici sedent HF 581; Gnosium regem
timens Oe 892; quid ille, lato maria qui re?rno premit pater
Pha 149; patris memento rha 342; domus sorores una corr: :-
puit duas Pha 665; quaesitor Gnosius A 24; iamne infero-
rum, dira, sedere arbitri 10 1007; Aeacos inter geminoaque
Gretas HO 1558.




taurumque centum non levem populis metum HF 230; aula cur
fratria vacat Pha 174; monatrique caecam Gnoaii vidit do-
mum Pha 649; Creaius taurma Pha 1170; ambiguus infans
vultu truci Pha 693; gemuitque taurus Dictaea linquens hor
ridua arva A 832; taurusque populi3 horridue centum pavor
HO 27.
Minyae M 233; (v. et Argonaut ae )
.
Molossus Molosaos Pha 33.
Mopsorius Mopscpia Pha 121 (v. et Daedalu8 ) , Pha 1276.
Mop sua M 355.
Morbus HF 694, Oe 593; Morbi Oe 1059.
Mors HF 555, Oe 184, 652, Tr 1171; Mortia HF 1069, M 742;
Morti Oe 125; Morte HO 1553.
Mothone Oc 423, Tr 822.
Mulciber M 825; (v. et Vulcanus )
.
Musa A 337.
My c ale HO 525.
Mycenae Tr 855, \ 351; Mycenarum A 251; My o en Is HF 997; My_-
cenas A 757 371, 967, 998, IOC? , Th 561, 1011; Mycenis
Tr 155, 245, Th 188.




apclia Myrtoi maris Th 660.
Myrtous Myrtoi Th 660; Mvrtoum Th 142 (v. et Oenomaua )
.




Nabate a Nabatae HC 16G.
Nabataeus Nabataea A 483.
Maia Ratdee Pha 780.
Nasamonius Na3amonia HO 1642.
Natura Oe 943; (v. et Terra et Tellus )
.
Naupliu3 M 65S.
Palamedis ille ?enitcr A 568.
Naxos Oe 285.
Heme a Nemeae HF 224.
Nem^ lia A 829, HO 1193; Nemeae i Oe 40, HO 1235, 1665,
HO 374,
Et Cleonaeurr. caput opponit HF 799; primusnos ter labor
. . . leo HF 944; qui te sepulto possidet caelum leo HO
1815; hie terrentem mo en ia quondam / vestra leonem HO
1892-3; non Argolieo rapta leoni HO 1932.
Nephele HO 492
.
Keptunlue Neptunium Tr 1$3.
Keptunus Neptuni A 554; Keptunp H 635 ; Neptune Oe 266.
re^entem maria HF 515; tu secundo maria qui sceptro regris
HF 599; caelitun egregius labor Tr 7;; muris deum Tr 478;
profundi saeve dominator maris M 4; dominus profundi M 597
quique aequor per altum currus a<?is Oe 254; perque frater-
no s nova reg-na fluctus Pha 305; non ipse tcto magnus Oce-
ano pater Pha 717; qui secundum fluctibus regnum moves
Pha 9C5; genitor aequofceus Pha 942; genitor Pha 954;
regnatox fretl Fha 945; profundi saeve dominator freti Pha
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1159; tuque semper, genitor, irae facilia asseneor meae
Pha 120?; pat rem advocavi Pha 1252; ferus Cyclops metuit
parentem Th 582; nivea proles Cycnus aequorei dei A 215;
moen ia divuir. fabricata wanu A 651.
Nereis Nereidum Pha 336, Oe 446.
tot Pelagi deae Tr 87S
.
Nereus Tr 882, Pha 88, Oe 45C, HO 4; Nerea Oe 508.
rex Nereidum Pha 336.
Nerltos Tr 856.
Nero Oc 249, 436, 7 33; Neronis Oc 672, 716, 953; Neroni
Oc 685.
mox ilia gnati Oc 45; crudelis viri Oc 43; ardens maritua
Oc 5C; vince cbsequic placata virum Oc 85; f era quam sae-
vi corda tyranni Oc 88; coniu^i invisa Oc 104; vultus tyr-
anni Oc 110; auctor infandae necis Oc 114; ora fratris Oc
119; Stygiae parent en; natus imposuit rati Oc 127; maritum
Oc 133; rener Cc 145, 151; iir.c.it en, virum Oc 177; scelesti
coniugia Oc 225; nefandi principis dirum caput Oc 227;
diro spiritu saevi ducis Oc 235; dux impiue Oc 237; orbis
tyrannua Oc 250; -ti nefas Oc 310; princeps Oc 312; nate
Oc 334; natoque ttuo Zc 342; ferro es nati ir.oritura tui Oc
358; monatrum qui tale tulit Cc 37 2 pacis auctcr Oc
488 sqq.; scelerum diri, miseranda, viri memor Oc 661;
coniugia ora Oc 655; linque cruentam principis aulam Oc
668; fratris toros Oc 893; fratris ratem Oc 907; tyrannue Oc
Oc 899; 3aevi iacuit victima nati Oc 957.
Neseeua Neeaea HO 716.
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Nessus M 776, HO 491, 503, 507, 730 1468, 1471; Nessi HO 920,
921; Nesse HO 966,.
tafce consun.pt
-us gemini cruoris M 641; vector is istic per-
fidi sanguis ine3t U 775; infide vector HO 514.
Nestcreua Nestc r earr. HF 561, Pha 1250.
(Nestor) Pylii senic Tr 212; Pylon serilsm Tr 84S.
Nilus HF 1323; Nilum Oc 51S; Nile Oe 606.
(Niobe) (v. Tantalis )
Nox Th 1071; Noctis HO 144C .
Nyctelius Oe 492; (v. et Bacchus )
.
Ny_sa Nysae M 384;
Nysaeus Nysae is Oe 404.
**************************
Oceanus Tr 383, M 376, 755, Pha 1162, Oe 505, HO 1366, Oc 40;
Oceani Pha 971, 1029, I T 49; Oceano HP 234, 26, 238, 1141,
A 484, HO 743; Oceanu rr. HO 1839; Oceano HF 25, Pha 717, 958;
HO 499, 781.
Hesperia pulsans marla M 727; altaque caeruleum dum Nerea
nesciet Arctos Oe 5C8
.
Qctavi*. Octaviae Oc ~46, 786.
soror et coniunx Oc 47; iu3tae marituiri coniu^is pose it
caput Oc 133; tuae natae Oc 135; coniuger:> Oc 186; ter-
ris altera Iuno sorer August i acniunxque Oc 219; Claudia
proles Oc 278; Soror Augu3ti sociata toris Oc 384; invi.:
ccniux Oc 470; ^enerata dive Claudiae gentis decus Oc 5 34,
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aetasque fran^at coniugis, prcbitas, pudor Oc 587; Claudia
t halamis p ulsa Cc 671; Claudiae penates Oc 789; euspecta
joniunx et soror semper mihi Oc 828; caedem sororis pos-




et trium ferrurr. ducum Oc 5Q8; ccndidit iam fessus enseo
<
' victor Oc 525.
Qdrysiu8 Odrysia Th 273; (v. et Thracia et Tereus).
Oechalia HO 422; Oechal.iae HO 127, 162.
Oedlpodes Oedipodae HF 496, Pho 89, Oe 216; Qedipodam Oe 1003;
Oedipoda Oe 943.
Oedipus Rho 313, 554 Oe 916; Oedipus Pho 178, Oe 943.
mixtumque no men coniuris nati patris HF 388; non tu tantis
causa periculis Oe 70S; pater Oe 552; ipse suum duce non
ullo molitur iter luminis orfcus Oe 995 3qq. ; pater ipse Pho
. 56; minus eruisti lumina audacter tua Pho 179; an patri
invideo vestro Pho 496; ne quid e fat is tib deesset pater-
nis Pho 514; miser rater Pho 532; genaa parentis Pho 538;
patris aequalis tui Pho 572; infaustus hoape a Oe PC; con-
iunx Oe 82; profugus hospes Oe 234; invisa proles Oe 636;
peior parens quam gnatus Oe 537; tunore nactus nomenac
vitio pedum Oe 813; parricida Oe ICC: coniunx Oe 1035
Oeneis Oenei HO 583.
(Oeneus ^
domusque soceri HO 319.
(Oenomaus ) deceptor domini Myrtilus Th 14C
.
Pet a, Pete Oeta HO 862; Pete HP 1445; Pet en HF 981, HO 1618,
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1648; Oeta HF 133, M 333.
Oetaeus Oetaevs M 777
. Oetadi'm HO 1483 Oetaeam HO 1718;
Qetaeis Tr 833.
Qgygius Ogygii Oe 589; P^y^io Oe 437.
Oileus M 661; (v. et Aiax).
Ol enlua Oleniae M 313; Olenia Oe 283 (Aetolia)
.
Olenoa Tr 836.
Olympicus Olympicc Th 131 .
(ludi Olympic i)
quint a cum sacrum revccavit aestas HF 841; Phocida relicta
Ptrophius Elea inclutus A 318; care hoc decorum ludicri
certaminis A 935; Piseasque domos curribus inclitas Th 123.
Olympus HF 972, A 347; Olympi HF 205, Pha 930, HO 19C7; Olym-
po Th 792, Oc 209.
(Omphale
)
donum puellae factus HF 466 Sqq. ; Lydiam nurum HO 371, 573.
Ophionius Ophionia Oe 485; Oph ionium HF 268.
Ophiuchus M 698.
Orestes A 136; Ore 8ten Tr 555, A 931; Oresta A 917, 933.
Edissere ubi sit natus ubi frater tuus A 966; fratrem
reddat aut animam A 997; 3celus ulcisci vindice frater
A 82; Fu~e, o paternae mortis auxilium unicum A 910;
Germane A 914.
Orion HF 12.
Orpheus HF 571, H 338, 348, 358, HO 1034, 1080 1087, 1092.




Oasa HO 1310 j Oasam HO 1152; Oaaan HO 17 35; Osaa HF 971, TH
812; A 346.
ia: m monte ^emino limitem ad auperos agam HF 970.
Othrye HO 494, 1140, 1168.
(Oto s)
trucibua monstris A 344; Thesoalicum Thressa premitur Peiion





Pactolua Pactol oa Oe 467
,
; Pactolua Pho 604
.
Paean HO 92; (v. et Fhoecua )
.
Palaen;on Oe 448.





Palladiua Palladia V 365, Pha 26:", HO 563; Palladloe HO 366;
Palladi a HO 5 C 2.
Pallas A 529, 536; Palladia Pha 1C3; Palladea A 546; Pallaa
HF 901, Pha 1149, A 369, HO 1316.
quae que Tiphyn docuiati M 3; praesidem terrae deam Pha 109;
inter potentea deaa A 731 (v. et Iuno et Venua ) ; fercx
arir.ia dea Oc 546; non Palladia compacta manu K 365.
Pan Pan^a Pha 7 84.
Pandataria Pandatar iae Oc 972.
Pan/.ioniue Pandionias 8
.
P3.ngaeu 8 Pangael M 721; Pan?aeo Oe 434 •
Paphiua Paphia Ae 539
Parca Parcae HF 188; ParcaruK W 55S ; Parcas HO 1098.
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durae peragunt pensa sorores HF 181; consumptes iterum deae
supplent Eur/iices colus HO 1083-4; perque tan turpes co-
lus HO 118C; rati stamina fusi Oe 982; ipsas colus Clotho
manu proiecit HO 769; prohibetque Clotho stare Fortunam
TH 617; mea rupisset stamina Clotho Oc 15; servatque 3uae
decreta colus Lachesis nulla revoluta manu Oe 986.
Paris Tr 908; Paridis Tr 347, ''837, 956, A 188, 212; Paridi
Tr 922.
iudicis diri domus Tr 67; Phrysrius hospes Tr 70; prior
Hecuba vidi gravida Tr 36; dedit dfcnum iudici Tr 921; inter
potentes arbiter pastor deas A 731; Phryrius paster ~0c 774.
Par 1U3 Paric Pha 797 .
Parnasos Oe 281; Parna si Oe 227, A 721; Parnason Pho 129.
Parnassius Parnassio HO 1474.
Parnethos Parnetho Pha 4.
Paryhasla Parrhasi as Pha 288.
Parrhasi s A 831.
Parrhaslus Parrhasio HO 1281.
Parthenius Parthenii HO 1885.
Parthicus Parth ico Pha 316; Parthica Phc 428.
Parthue Th 384, HO 161; Part hi Oe 119, M 710, Oc 628; Parthls
Th 603; Parthos Th 462.
QPas i phae)
fatale rr.iserae matr: s Sgnosco malum Pha 113; eenetrix tui
Pttiseret Pha 115; superasque mat rem Pha 143; Matris parens
Pha 155; Memorque matris Pha 170; meminimua matris Pha 242;
matre monstrifera Pha 688; genetrice peior Pha 689; scelus
rratria Pha c"2.

Parthicus Part hico pha 816; Parthica Pho 428.
Parthus Th £84, HO 161; Parthi Oe 119, M 710, 0c 628; Parthie
Th 60S; Parthos Th 462.
( Pasiphae )
fatale mieerae matris agnosco malum Pha 11?; gcnetrix tui me
miseret Pha 115 J superasque matrem Pha 142; matris parens
Pha 155; memoroue matris Pha 170; meminimus matris Pha 242;
matre monstrifera Pha 688; ^enetrice peior Pha 689; scelus
matris Pha 692.
( Patroclus )
ex A.chille simulate- Tr 447; carusque Pelidae nimium feroci




captaque tellus nobilis Briseide Tr 222.
Pe^aeeus Pe^aseo Tr 285.
P elasgi Tr 752, A 633 ; Pelasgis Tr 597, M 5 28, 697, A 9.
P elasgus Pelasga M 240; Pelasgae Tr 876; Peiasgi Tr 628:
Pelasgae Tr 353, 1007; Pelasgo M 178; Pelasgae Tr 757, M 127.
Belasgis M 870.
Pe leus Tr 882, 0c 707; Pelei Tr 247, A 616.
exul errabit Thetidis maritus M 657.
gelia Pelias Pelia M 201, 276; Pelias M 666.
patrem peremptum queritur M 259; non revicturi senie M 476;
senis / armasse natas M 913-14.
ftflljacus Tr 415.
Pelidas A 620; Pelidae A 617.
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(P eliades), (v. Alcestie , Himsote . Pelonea , Pisidice .
)
Pelion Tr 829, Th 812, HO 1152; HF 9^1, M 609, A 546,
iam monte gemino limitem ad superos agam HF 970.
Pe llene HF 979.
Pelopeus Pelopea M 891, Th 22.
Atrei et Thyestae nobilem domum Tr 341.
P e lop ius Pelopiae A 7, Th 641; PeloTDia A 165, 194.
( Pelopeia) •
gnatae nefandos petere ccncubitus iubet A 30; respice ad
matrem A 52.
P elope Pelopis HF 1165, Tr 855, A 563, Th 190, 225, 663;
Pelopj Th 625; Pelopem Th 242.
video paternoe lares A 6; iam nostra subit e stirpa turba
Th 18; rabies parentum duret Th 28; dum currit patrium natus
ad osculum Th 145; paterno curru Th 410; - unc solium patris Th 887.
( Pelopea) (v. et Peliades )
piae sorores impium auderent nefas M 261; ausasque natas
fraude deceptas M 475; iuvat in exitium senis/armasse natas
M 913 sq.
Pe lorus HO 81; Pelori M 350.
(Penelope )
coniugis sanctae Tr 698.
( P eneus)
citato flumini HF 284; Thessalus torrens HF 288.
(Penthesilea ) (v. et Amazon )
quae vagos vicina prospiciens Scythas Tr 12; saeva Amazon
Tr 243; turmas Amazon stravit Tr 673; peltata Amazon A 218.
P entheus Oe 618; Pentheos Oe 440.
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vibrante fixum praetulit thyrso caput Pho IP; cruenta nati
Pho 365; Ophioniaque caede Oe 485; partita regem Oe 617;
enthea gnatos manu/ lacerate Oe 628 sq. jscelerum oapax, sacer
Cithaeron Oe 950; Cadmea mater abstulit gnato caput Oe 1006.
Peparethus rr 842.
Pergamum Tr 14, A 421; Per^ama Tr 889, 472, A 206.
arxilla pollens opibue et muris deum Tr 478.
( Periclymenua )
Neptuno genitum M 635.
P erithous Perithoi Pha 244, 1235; Perithoo Pha 831.
miles audacis proci Pha 94; thalami raptor Pha 627.




Perseus HF 13, HO 51, 94.
Persicus Persica HF 1323.
Persjs Pha 325.
Pestis Oe 589, 1060.
Phaedra Pha 434, 583, 854, 1155; Phaedrae Pha 760; Phaedram
Pha 1178.
Thesea coniunx clara progenies Iovis Pha 129; placui novercae
Pha 684; era Pha 267.
Phaethon Phaethonta Pha 1092, HO 854; Phaethonte M 827.
da per auras curribus patriis vehi M 32; ausus aeternos
agitare currus iuvenis M 599; Solique falso Pha 1091;
patrioque puer constitit axe HO 678 sqq.
Phaethontias Phaethontiadum HO 188.
Pharis Pharin Tr 849.
Pharia terra (v. Pandataria )
Phasis_ M 44, 211, 762, Pha 907;
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Phasidis M 102; Phasin M 451.
Phasiacus Phasiaca A 120, 950.
Pheraeus (v. et Alcestis
T
Admetus ) Pherae i M 662; Pheraeos HF 451.
Philippi 0c 516.
(Philoctetee )
genus Poeantium K0 1485; quern tulit Poeans HO 1604; iuvenis
HO 1607, 1652; sate Poeante HO 1648; Alcidae comes non segnis
HO 1717.
Philomela HO 199.
Thraecia paelex HF 149; ramo cantat tristie aedon A 671;
Thracium fiat nefas Th 56 ; animum Daulis inspira parens
sororque Th 275; vince et volucres Pandionias 0c 8; quae
lacrimis nostris reddere aedon 0c 915.
Phineus Phineas HF 759; Phineis Th 154.
Harpyia saevi regis observans famem Pho 425.
PJileg^thori Pha 1227, Oe 162, Th 1018; Phlegethont e Pha 848;
Phlegethont is.. A 753; Phle^ethon Th73„
Phlegra Phlegram HF 444.
Phleeraeus (v. et Gigans ) Phlep;raeos Th 810.
Phlyus Pha 29.
Phocaeus Phocaea Oe 772.
Phocis HF 334; Phocido s Oe 279; Phocide A 918.
Phoebas Tr S4; A 588, 710. (v. et Cassandra )
Phoebe (v. et Diana , Luna ) M 97, Pha 747; Phoebes Pha 654, 0c 389;
Phoebe M 770, Oe 254, A 819, HO 1884.
Phoebeus HO 1387, 1442; Phoebe
a
Pho 87, Oe 228; Phoebei A 176;
Phobeae Pha 379; Phoebeum Pha 126; Phoebea Oe 288, A 549;
Phoebeis HO 666, Th 839, 680; Phoebeos HF 844.
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Phoebus (v. et Sol
,
Paean , Del jus , Luna , Titan) KF 25, 4*4, 90*,
940, Tr 978, M 298, 728, 768. Pha 296, Oe 20, 109, 122, 222,
296, 498, A 577, E0 227; Phoeb i HF 126, 4**, 905, Tr 1140,
M 512, Pha 654, Oe 24, 44 225, 545, 719, A 42, 462, Th 602,
HO 2, 1022, 1429, 1699; Phoebeo KF 607, Tr 227 , Pha 800, Oe
235, 291, 452, 540, HO 41, 689, 1581; Phoebum Pha 192, Oe 221,
A 56, 295, 310, 816, K0 792, 1624; Phoebo A 294; Phoebe HF 595,
M 874, Oe 1046, A 227, 722, Th 776, 793.
spectat hoc nostri sator M 28 sqq.; qui tripodas movet M 86;
frater virginis asperae M 87; gemina numina M 700; quibus
natis mobilis tellus stetit KF 15; Pastor Delius HF 451;
quem profuga terra mater errante edidit HF 452; lucis almae
reotor et caeli decus HF 592 sqq.; Caelitum egregius labor Tr 7;
credi deo vetante Tr 25; quid iubeat deus Tr 2*8; muris deum
Tr 478; deus Pho 2*2, 258; quid ille rebus lumen infundens
suum Pha 154; nitidosque fratri tradidit currus Pha 310;
oculi nihil gentile nec patrium micant Pha 280; ilium caesaries
nescia colligi Pha 801; te, coruscum lucis aethariae iubar
Pha 889; ex cuius ortu nostra dependet domus Pha 890;
Delphi co deo Oe 214; deus Oe 217; Letoa vates Oe 220; tuque,
• sereni maximum mundi decus Oe 250 sqq.; sororque fratri
semper occurrens tuo Oe 252; fatidica vatis ora Cirrhaeac
movens Oe 269; sacri fatidici Oe 302; Delphico deo Oe 800;
fatidice te, te praesidem et veri deum Oe 1042; famula
veridici dei A 2**; Latonigenas deos A 22* (v. Diana);
moenia, divum fabricata manu A. 6*1; custodit ore maenas
impatiens dei A 719; numen geminum A 299 (cf. HF 90*); dum
excutiat deum A 800; terrarum superumque parens Th 789;
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duxastorum saecula ducens Th 857; vincetque sui fratris habenas
Th 841; Cirrhaea Paean terapla meruit HO 92; Cirrhaea quatiens
templa mugitu HO 1475.
Ehorbas Oe 840.
Phoronis Phoronides Th 115.
Phosphoros (v. Lucifer) HF 128.
Phrixeus Phrixei M 471; Phrixeum HO 776; Phrixeis A 565.
Phrixue (v. Aries ) Tr 1034.
gregis ductor radiante villo aureo Tr 1035; inclitum regni
decus raptum M 130; aurea pellis M 361; ornamus auro nemora
M 486;raptor externi auri M 613; spolium auratae pecudis M 983.
Phryge.s Tr 571, 1135, 1160, A 869 ; Phrygum Tr 29, 955, A 705,743,
757; Phrygibus Tr 125,462, 469, 474, 532, 758, 864, 888, A 876,
1005; Phrygas Tr 277, 434, A 206; Phrygibus A 55 0.
Phrygia, Phrygiae. Tr 132, 409, Oc 777.
Phrygius Tr 70, Th 662, HO 1075, 0c 774; Phrygium Pha 1135;
Phrygiae A 189; Phrygium A 690; Phrygjo HF 391; Phrygji Tr 296;
Phrygiae A 194; Phrygiis Tr 920.
Phthie Tr 817.
Pi erius Pieriain HO 1033; Pieria M 357.
Pi etas Pha 903, Th 247, .S59.
P
i
ndue M 721, HO 466, 493, 1382; Pindi HF 980, 1285, M 384,
Pha 614, Oe 435; Pindon HO 1309; Pindum HO 1730; Pindo HO
1153, 1169.
P irenis Pirenidas M 745
,
(Pirithous v. Perithous )
Pisae Pisae Tr 849.
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P isaeus Pisaei A 938; Pisaeas Th 123.
( Pisidice ) (v. et Peliades)
piae sororee impium auderent nefas M 261; ausasque natas fraud
e
deceptus mea M 475
;
iuvat in exitium senis armassa natas M 913 sqq.
Pisces Th 866.
Plautus Plauti Oc 438; Plautum Oc 465.
Pl eias Pleiadum M96
.
Pl euron Tr 827.
( Pl exippus )
fratrem, i/ieleager, matris M 644.
Pl isthenes Plisthenem Th 726.
obsides fidei accipe hos innocentes frater Th 521; 6enum
praesidia, tot iuvenes Th 523.
Plostra (v. et Urea) Th 867.
Pluton (v. Pis) Pha 628, HO 955, 1142, 1954.
ilimen inferni Iovis HF 47; victi regis HF 48; spolia fraterna
HF 51; ipsum paria sortitum Iovi HF 53; hie qui rex populis
pluribus imperat HF 560; mortis dominus pertimuit mori HF 565;
umbrarum dominos EF 570; mortis, ait, vincimur, arbiter HF 5 82;
obscura diro spatia concessit Iovi HF 608; teque dominantem
precor, regno capaci HE 658; ille opaca qui regit sceptro loca
HF 707; cingitur duplice vado adversa Ditis regna HF 716 sqq.;
dira maiestas del HF 722; ipse dominus HF 726; patrui volentis
munus an spolium refert HF 761; uterque solio dominus HF 805;
tertiae regem spoliare sortis HF 833; iratos visite reges HF
1137; aspero sub domino Tr 402; dominum regni tristis M 11; §ui
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carentis luce disponis doraos Oe 256; teque qui manes regis
Oe 559; pallentes deos Oe 584; tuque tenebrarum pot ens Oe 868;
rector umbrarum Oe 869; regis inferni Pha 95, 952; Regni
tenacis dominus Pha 62^; casta nil debes patruo rapaci Pha
1152; ne metue qui manes regis Pha 1240; durus umbrarum arbiter
Th 14; dominatur illic patruus Alcidae tui HO 328; furva nigri
sceptra gestantem poli HO 559; turbae ducein maioris et dominum
Stygie HO 560; tu, nigrantis regna qui torques poli HO 958;
tristes Krebi deos HO 1065; rector Erebi HO 1569; nigri regna
Iovis HO 1705; ad illos qui vici deos HO 1706.
Po eans HO 1604; Poeante HO 1649. (v. Philoctetes )
P oeantius Poeantii^m HO 1485.
Poenus Poeni Pha 348.
P ollux (v. Castor ) M 89, 250.
gemini Tyndaridae HF 14; geminum Tyndaridae genus HF 552;
Spartamque fratre nobilem gemino colis Pho 128; Sparte pios
sortita fratres Th 627.
Po lybus Oe 663, 785; Polybi Oe 12, 272; Polybo Oe 662.
ne mea genitor manu/ perimatur Oe 15; profuge iamdudum ocius
ad parentes Oe 80; ita molle senium ducat securus parens
0e 270.
( Polynicee)
gnatos paterni regni vindices HF 255; quid bina fratrum castra
HF 389; proelia fratrum Oe 750; catervas alter Argolicas
agens Pho 58; gnati tenent Pho 107; natus nunc, habept meus
uterque Pho 110; ius, ille et icti foederibus testes deos
invocat Pho 282; natos graviter furentes Pho 289; regna re-
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petens frater Pho 324; saeva fratrum bella Pho 362;
profugusque regum auxilia Graiorum rogat Pho 373; gener est
Adrasti Pho 374; redde amorem fratribus Pho 401; hie afuit
Pho 462; profugura penates regis externi tegunt Pho 503;
hostium es factus gener Pho 510 acq.; criraine alieno exulas
Pho 618.
( Polyphemus) (v. et Cyclops ) Th 582,
( Polyphon)
unum fides virtusque coneortera addidit Oe 781.
P olyxena
Tr 195, 367, 942.
Polyxene
gnatam Priarai Tr 247; caede dira Tr 255; regia ut virgo
occidat Tr 287; fata si poscent dabo Tr 352; mactanda virgo
est Tr 361; Paridis soror Tr 867; generosa virgo Tr 872;
iactanda virgo est Tr 929; gaude, nata Tr 967; abreptam
trahe Tr 1003; mactata virgo eE t Tr 1063; ipsa deiectos
gerit vultua Tr 1137 sqq.; concidit virgo ac puer Tr 1167;
natam fleam Tr 1170; hinc Haemonio desponsa rogo A 641.
Pontus M 212, 412, HO 465; Ponti Pha 399.
( Poplicola Valerius )
non vertice alti montis inpositam domum sqq. Th 455.
Poppaea 0c 596, 673, 791; Poppaeae 0c 684, 795; Poppaeam 0c 571
Poppaea Oc 769.
meae subiecta famulae 0c 104; adice his superbam paelicem
0c 125; inimica victrix 0c 131; Paelex vetat 0c 186; dig-
namque thalamis coniugem inveni meis 0c 544; thalamos
famulae 0c 657; similes nimium vultus dominae 0c 686; contra
que sanctos coniugis vultus meae 0c 841; abstrahere nostris
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coniugem cara^a toris Oc 853; exilium regina iubet Oc 900.
Priamus Tr 55, 145, 157, 161b, 510, 312, 314, 572, 720, 875;
Priami Tr 57, 143, 247, 369, 954, 996, 1090, 1103, A 191,
880, HO 363, 0c 817; Priamo Tr 130, 1069, A 514, 709;
Priamum. Tr 90S, A 794; Priamo Tr 1177; Priame Tr 270.
teque rectorem Phrygum Tr 29; vide execrandura Tr 44-f;5
;
rector Phrygiae Tr 152; ante oculos patris Tr 238; patruique
Memnon Tr 239; Eectoris patri Tr 326;
parens Tr 484; magnique senie iura Tr 713; pueri regis
lacrimas Tr 718; annoe avi Tr 769; Achillis tui coniunge
soceros Tr 1002; mactator senum Tr 1002; arbiter belli Tr
1070; coniugem an patriam fleam Tr 1170; sparsum cruore
regis A 448; magne parens A 655 ; pater A 699, 742, 792;
Herceum Iovem (?) A 793.
( Procne.)
Bistonis ales A 673; Thracium fiat nefas Th 56; animum
Daulis inspira parens eororque Th 275; Daulias ales HO 192;
Threicia coniunx HO 953; vince et volucres Pandibnias Oc 8;
natumque sonat flebilis At this HO 200.
P ro crust es Pha 1170, Th 1050.
Proetis Proetides Oe 486.
Prometheus M 824; Promethei M 709.
me praeberet avidae Caucasus volucri dapem HO 1378.
grometheus Promethei HF 1207.
Pr oserpina Proserpinae. HF 549.
umbrarum dominos HF 570; teque quam amotam quaesivit Enna
mater HP 660; uterque solio dominus et duci iubet HF 805;
audiat atri regina poli HF 1105; iratos visits reges HF 1137;
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dominam fide meliore raptam M 11; pallentes deos Oe 584;
ut revulsam regis inferni abstrahat Pha 95; tristes Erebi
deos HO 1965.
Proteus Pha 1205.
Prothous Prfrhoi Tr 829.
Pud or HF 692.
Py lades Pylade A 941.
Pylius Pylii Tr 212.





Pyrrhus Tr 308, 338, 564, 935, 999, 1154, A 512, 657; Pyrrhi
Tr 196, 311, 864, 901, 941, A 657; Pyrrho Tr 881; Pyrrhum,
Tr 252, 774, 1147; Pyrrhe Tr 666, 1000.
A$.eacidie armis Tr 46; Pelasgae maximum gentis decus Tr 876;
Scyrius iuvenis Tr 976; macator senum Tr 1002.
Py tho.n HO 94, M 700.
*## * # }!• •? - * 4 i # 1 -:: * ?{•#« **
*
Qu lrlt.es Quiritibus Th 396.
Bjaaaamapjto^ < v - et Minos ' Aeac^ } 734 '
flentes Eurydioen iuridici sedent HF 581; iamne inferum,
dira, sedere arbitri HO 1007; Aeacos inter geminosque Cretas
HO 1558.
Rhenus HF 1324; Rhenum M 374.
Rhesus Rheso A216.




Rhodope HO 144; Rhodone s HO 1052, 1538; Rhodopen, HO 1050.
Rhoeteus Rhoetea Tr 108, 1122,
R iphaeus Riphaea Pha 0.
Roma 0c 281, 491, 49S, 503, 824, 983.
urbe est nostra mitior Aulis 0c 979.
Romanus Romana 0c 292; Romani 0c 521, 676.
(Rufus^ meuiy natumque oc 730.
•###*#«*##***## **«#«-####*#*#
S abaeus Sabaea HO 376; Kahaela HO 793 t ,1521.
Salamis Salamjna Tr 844.
Sarmata Pha 71, HO 158; Sarmatis HF 539, Th375.
Sarmaticus Th 127.
Saturnus Saturno HF 965, 0c 396.
vincula excutiet patri K0 1142; avura HF 967.
Scarphe Scarphen Tr 848.
S celus HF 96.
Scironie Scironides Pha 1023.
S oironius Scironia Pha 1225.
bc or plos Scorpion Th 859.
S cylla HF 376, M 408, Th 579, HO 235.
Siculi Virgo Pelori M 350; uno latrante inalo M 354.
Scyros
S cyrus Scyro s Tr 226; Scyrus Tr 339.
Scyrius Tr 976.
( Scythia)
lactea Massagetes qui pacula sanguine miscet
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S&ytha Scythes Scytha Tr 1104; Scythes Pha 168; Scythae M 483
Th 631; Scythas Tr IS, M 528, HO 327.
Scythes Pha 906, HO 1251; Scythen HP 1210.
arva mutantes Oe 474; gentes patriis sedibus hospitas HP 534.
Semele Seme3en HO 1915.
Bacchi parens HF 16 ; in cuius urbem non semel divum parens
venit HP 265; fulminantem et ipsa sensissera Iovem EO 1804.
Seneca Oc 589; ^enacae Oc 696.
Senectus HP 696, Oe 594.
Ser HO 667; Seres Pha 389, HO 414, Th 379.
Sestos Pho 611.
S icanius Sicanias HO 1361.
Si
c
uius HO 80 Siculuni Oc 516, HF 376, M 409; Siculi HF 80,
Th 477 , M 350; Siculae HF 549; Siculo Pho 314, HO 1308;
Siculis HO 189; Sicula Pha 1011, HO 23.^; T ellus Doris HF 80.
Sidonius Sidonii Oc 206; Silionio Oe 713, HO 663; Sidonia HF 46
Sidonii s Oe 163, M 697.
Sigeon Tr 952; Sigei A 436,.
Si geus Sig.ea Tr 141; Sigeis Tr 75.
S i lanus Oc 148.
gener Oc 145
.
> Silenus, Oe 429.
Slimois A 214.
Sinis Pha 1169, HO 1393.
pinus coacto vertice attingens humuny
caelo reraissum findat in feeminas trabes Pha 1223-4
Sinon Tr 39.
S ipylus Sipyli A 394; Sipylum HO 185; Sipylo HF 391.

S iren HO 190; Sirena M 360.
quid cum Ausonium dirae pestes/voce canora mare mulcerent
M 565 sqq.
Si syphius Sisyphia HO 942, HF 751,
Si syphus Sisyphi, MP 12, Oe 282, Th 6, Oc 622; Sisyphum M 747.
Saxum, seni perennis Aeolio labor A 17; coniugis sacero
mei M 746; quisquis exeso iaces pavidus sub antro iamque
times/montis ruinam Th 76; quis iste saxum immane detritis
gerit umeris HO 1010; et vinci lapis improbus ^t vatem potuit
sequi HO 1081-2
Sithonius HO 1894. (v» et Bistonius )
Smintheus A 176. (v. et Zmintheus )
Sol HF 37, M 29, Th 822; Solis Phal24; Soli Pha 1091; Solem
HF 61, HO 150; Sole M 210, 572.
astorum doninus Tr 388; dux astorum saecula ducens Th 837;
utrumque clara spectat Oceanum rota K0 1839; et qui tempora
digerit/ quattuor praecipitis deus/mni disposuit vices HO
1094; da per auras curribus patriis vehi M 32; coruscum
lucis aethariae iubar Pha 889; immemor metae iuvenis paternae
M 600. (v. et Phoebus, Titan, Iuppiter)
S omnus Somne HF 1066.
volucre o mati"is genus Astraeae
HF 1068.
S parta Sparte Tr 854, Th 627, 0c 77^; Spartam Pho 128, A 281.
muris quod caret oppidum M 79.
Soartanus Spartana HF 662, Tr 919; Spartan i HF 587; Spartanum
Pha 811; Spartanae M 76; Spartanos Pha 35.
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( Sparti) (v. Thebani)
Thebana tellus nuribus sparsa impiis HF 20; stricto iuventus
orta cum ferro stetit HF 261; terrigena miles mutua c-^ede
occidit M 470; vipereum genus Oe 587; fratrum catervae
dente Dircaeo satae Oe 588; feta tellus impio partu Oe 751 sqo
agmina cognata Oe 728; digna iacto semine proles Oe 759;
uno aetatem permensa die Oe 740;
populi bella recent is Pe 744; saeva iuventus Oe 745
.
SPhlnx Pho 120, 422, Oe 246; Sphingi.s Pho 138, Oe 105; Sphinga
Oe 92; Sphin^e Oe 641.
saeva Thebanorum lues Pho 131; ilia lues Oe 107; avidum
populi Pestis Ogygii malum Oe 589.
St rophius a 918.
amici fida praesidia intuor A 917.
S t rymon Strymonis Oe 604.
St rymonius A 479; Strymonii A 845.
St ygius HF 785, Pha 223, HO 1245, 1257; Stygiae HF 780, 0c 127;
Stygium HO 79; Stygia M 805, 0c 162; Stygios HF 1131, A 750,
HO 1171, 0c 24, 135, 263; Sty^ias HF 185, Pha 1151, Oe 621,
HO 1014, 1871, 1983, 0c 79; Stygia Pha 928.
St ymphalls Pho 423, A 850, HO 17, 1390; Stymphalidos M 783;
Stymphalides HO 1650; Stymphalidas HF' 244, HO 1237.
hie ales fera HO 1813; alesque sequi iussa sagittas HO 1889.
S tvx HO 1919; Styais HF 104, 558, Tr 430, 520, Pha 625, Oe 396,
401, A 13, 493, Th 666, HO 560, 1066; Styga HF 54, 90, 713,
M 632, Pha 148, 1180, 477, Oe 163, A 608, Th 1007, HO 1145,
1203; Styge Pha 944, HO 77, 1947,1161,1198, 1766.
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vada Tartari HF BP9 ; Alter quieto sirailie hunc iurant dei
HF 712; iuratos superie lacus Tr 591; iurata superis unda
A TS5; invii retro lacus Pha 93; tristes lacus A 12;
et puppem posuit fluminis ultimi HO 168.
Sueba Suebae M 712.
Su lla bullae 0c438; Sullam Oc 465.
bunion Pha 27
Symplegas HF 1211; fcymple;.;ad e HO 1273; Symple^ada s M 4*6*
duo montes, claustra profundi M 342-345; scopulos vagafctes
M 610; Syraplegades HO 1380.
S.yrt.is Pha 570, Th 292; Syrtium KF 323; Syrtes A 480; Syrtibus
A 64.
bisque discedens fretum et bis recurrens KF 321.
( Syrus v. Scyros )
* * * # # #* *### i? * &* *##*«##•
Tabes Oe 652.
Ta enara Tr 402.
Taenareus Taenare i Pha 1201.
Ta enarius Taenarii Oe 171; Taenarias E0 1061, 1771.
Ta enarus HF 663; Taenari HF 587, 813.
Taftus HF 1325, Th 354; Ta£ura HO 626.
(T althybios ) III Tr.
Tanais HF 1323, Pha 715, HO 86; Tanain Tr 9, A 679.
Tanaitis Pha 401. (v. Amazon )
Tantalicus Tantalicj Th 229.
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Tantalides Tantalidae Th 65 7.
Tantalis HF 390, Oe 613 sq, HO 198; Tantalidos M 954, A 392.
Phrygio manat in Sipylo lapis KF 391; me vel Sipylum flebile
saxum HO 185; deriguit aliqua mater HO 1849sq; quas luctus
gravis in saxa vert it HO 1855 sqq.
T antalus M 745, Th 152, 718; Tantali Th 80, 137, 0c 631;
Tantalo Th 3, 626; Tantalum Th 242, 1011; Tantalo Th 53;
Tantale Th 147.
in amne medio faucibus siccis senex HP 752; me ludat amnis ora
vicina alluens Pha 1232; rabies parentum duret Th 28; patrium
ad osculum Th 145; Primus locus avo dicatur Th 718; inter
undas fervida exustus siti A 19 sqq.; defessus senex A 769;
maestus futuro funere 7^2; me vagus fugiat latex E0 943;
Phrygius senex HO 1075.
Tantalus junior obsides fidei accipe hos innocentes Th 521;
vosque, senum praesidia, tot iuvenes Th 523.
T arquinius Tarquini o 0c 305.
( larquinii ) illi reges hac expulerunt urbe 0c 294.
( Tarquinius Sextus ) stuprum saevi passa tyranni Cc 303.
Tartara Pha 951, Oe 869, Th 1013 E0 1064, 1126, 1514, 1765, 0c965 .
T artareus HF 649, HO 1770; Tartarea Oe 161, Th 1071; Tartareae
HF 436; T artareos Pha 1179.
T artarus HO 461; Tartari HF 86, 709, 889, 1225, M 742, A 2, 751,
HO 1119, 1779; Tartaro 0c 223, 593, Pha 844; Tartarum Pbo 145,
M 632; Tartaro Pho 144, 0c 644.
T arte s jus Tartesii HF 232.
Tauri Taurorum 0c 980.
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Taurus (sidus) Th 852.
vector Europae HF 9; frangetque tarri colla HP 952.
Taurus M 682, Pha 168, 906; Tauri Pha 382.
T aygetus Taygeti M 77, Th 126.
T eleraachue Telemacho Tr 593.
iuvenis tuus Tr 700.
Telejohus Tr 215.
T e.llus HO 185, 0c 239, 404 ; Tel lure O c 593; Tellus Th 1006.
Te mpe, HF 286, 980, Tr 815, M 457.
T enedos Tr 224.
( Tereus)
vidit infandas domus 0-drysia mensas Th 272; furta mariti
garrula narrafc A 675; animum Daulis ins;oira parens sororque
Th 275; Thracium fiat nef'as Th 56.
( Terra)
almae parentis Pho 222; genetrix Oe 746.
T ethys HF 1328, Tr 879, M 378, Pha 571, 1161, HO 1252, 1902;
Tethyos HF 887.
T eucrl Teucris Tr 918.
(T heano)
Antenoris coniugem Tr 60.
Thebae, Thebe Thebae Tr 219, Pho 321, Oe 407, 512, 665, 749;
Thebarurn HP 622, Pho 131, HO 1981; Thebis HF 875, 1162, Ce
233, 629, 667, Pho 285, F49; Thebas FF 25 8, 274, Pho 55 7,
5 82, Oe 107, HO 1801; Thebis M 655, Oe 771; Thebe Oe 112.
cuiusque muros natus Amphion love struxit KF 262; ferax
deorum terra HF 259; in cuius urbem non eemel divum parent?/
venit HF 264; Cadniea proles atque Ophionium genus HF 268;
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Ismeni loca HF 1163; ista Gadmeae lues infesta genti Oe 29;
Cadmeum nemus Oe 175; septemque opertus non satis portis
i premar HF 1292; non satis septem patuere portae Oe ISO;
per regna iuro quaequae nunc hospes gero Oe 264; -nrocul ab
urbe lucus Oe 530; Cadmea prata$^ ^&; stetit in armis
omne viperum genus Oe 587; Cadmi effera domus Oe 626; urbe
cum tota Oe 643; egone ut sororem regia expelli velim Oe 671;
veteres deum irae secuntur Oe 711;aut Dircaea colent moenia
HO 140; hie mater tumidi nupserat Kerculis HO 142.
Thebanus Thebana HF 20, Pho 576; Thebanae HF 332; Thebano
Fho 648; Thebana Pho 445; Thebane HO 1779; Thebanos Pho 326;
Thebana HF 386, 1289, Pho 57. (v. et Sparti)
Cadmea progenies Pho 392; Cadmea genti Oe 29; Cadni generosa
stirpis invictae genus Oe 124;
proles Oe 110 ;a miles Bacchi comes extremos usque ad Indos
Oe 114; Anrohionios ululasee canes Oe 179; Cadmeas inter
matres Oe 436; Ogygio Baccho Oe 437; Ophioniaque caede Oe 485;
Theepias rospes A. 315; tiopuli Ogygii Oe 589.
T
h
ermodont iac.us Thecodont iacae Oe 481.
Thermodontius Thermodont iae KF 246, HO 21; Thermodont iis M 215.
Theseus KF 1173, Pha 92, 224, 834, 115 0, HO 176 8; These
i
Pha 645,
646; Thesea Pha 148 ; Theseu HF 637, 654, 914, 1177 bis, 1242,
1318, 1335, Pha 869, 1164, 1244; Thesea Pha 129.
me quoque petenti munus Alcidae dedit HF 806; tu conditores
urbis HF 915; semper sceleris alien! arbiter amas nocentes
HF 1336; meque subiectum tuis const i tue vinclis HF 1339;
hostique nuptam Pha 90; miles audacis proci Pha 94; furoris
socius Pha 96; Hippolyti pater Pha 98; maritus Pha 145; verere
*
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sceptra remeantis viri Pha 217; immitis coniugis castae
Pha 226; experta saevam est barbara Antiope manum Pha 227;
aderit maritus ... neinpe Perithoi comes Pha 244; virum
sequamur Pha 2*4; sospes est certe parens Pha 453; aderit
sospes ac tut urn parens Pha 624; utinara inter umbras vinctus
aeterno miser saxo sederem KO 1197; thalami remittet ille
raptorem sui Pha 627; genitor Pha 696; Phaedrae quern Bromio
praetulerit soror Pha 760; regium in vultu decus gerenc- Pha
829; manes iratos patri Pha 947; nam mihi paternus vincere
est tauros labor Pha 1067; Naxos tradidit thalamis reliotam
virginem Oe 488; vinctus aeterno miser saxo sederem HO 1196
Thespiaa A 216; Thespiades HO 369.
( Thessalia )
quasque perfundit terras Titaressos Tr 847.
Thessalicus HO 128; Thessalicum Th 811, Pha 597; Thessalici
Tr 181, 878, M 415; Thessalicum HO 168; TheBsalioam HO 1152
Thessalica M 257, HO 1139; Thessalicis M 791, Pha 791.
T hessalus HF 288; Thessala M 336, HO 1925; Theseal l Tr 361,
Pha 296, HO 134; Thessala HO 492; Thessalum KO 9^-6; Thessal
HO 190, 465; Thessalj Tr 815, Pha 421; Thessalae HO 338,
Tr 262; Thcssalas HO 525; Thessala M 457, HO 190; Thessalj.s
Tr 325.
Pheraeos greges HF 451.
Thetis Tr 880; Thetidis HF 734, M 657, A 616; Thetin Oc 707;
Thetide Tr 346.
exuit matris dolos Tr 213; vicimus matrium dolos/ etiam





regna securigeri Lycurgi Oe 471; domus Adrysia Th 272.
Thracius M 358; Thracia HF 149; ThraciLim Th 56; Thraciae HO 1538;
Thracio KO 1100; 'i'hracios Tr 225, M 630, HO 1383; Thracias
HO 1817.
Bistonii gregis HF 226.
Thrax Thraois HF 1170, 1285, HO 1790. (v. Diomede)
Threicius Threicium A 842; Threicio Oe 434; Threicia HO 953;
Threioiae HF 577; Threicia Tr 182.
Thressa A 216; Thressae HO 1032; Thressa Th 812.
T hriasius Thriasiis Pha 5.
Thule M 379.
Thyest es A 4,25, Th 58, 300, 495; Thyeetae Tr 341, A293
;
Thyest en Th 476, 937; Thyeste A 907, Th 259, 271, 901; Thyesta
Th 783.
scelere fratrum Tr 338; patris nepos A 085;
e stirpe turba quae suum vincat genus Th 19; superb: s fratribus
regna excidant Th 52; poet fratris dolos Th 178; frater meus
Th 194; dummodo in frat rem ruafc Th 191; ingenium viri indocile
Th 199; certi nihil nisi frater hostis Th 241; impleto patre
funere suorum Th 891.
Thyesteus Thyestea A 909.
^
Tiberius)
pietate nati factus eximia deue 0c 528.
Ti gris EF 1324, M 723; Tigrin Tr 11.
Timolus Timoli HO 371. (v. et Tmollis )
T iphys M318, 346, 617; Tiphyn M 3.
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audax nimiuin qui freta primus rate rupit M SOI; Aulis amiss
i
memor inde regis M 6 22.
T iresia Oe 289; Tiresiae Ce 697; Tiresia A 323.
proximum Phoebo caput Oe 291; hue ut sacerdos intulit senior
gradum Oe 548; ipse funestro integit vates amictu Oe 551
J
vates Oe 571; senis Oe 595; intrepidus parens Oe 596; ille
vatis Oe 607; sacerdos Oe 622; falsusne senior Oe 667; sen-
titur vates Oe 669; callidi socios doli Oe 668.
Tisiphone HF 984, HO 1012. (v. et Furiae )
Titan (v. et Phoebus ) HF 124, 133, 443, 1333, Tr 170, M 5, pha
779, Oe 1, 40, A. 460, 908, Th 120, 705, HO 423, 488, 723, 781,
891. 1111, 1163, 1287, 1566, 1575, 0c 3; Tit ana M 410, HO 144,
891, 1212; Titan HF 1060, Pha 678, Th 1095, HO 42, 291, 968,
1131. 1512, 1518, 1531, 1760; Titanes, HF 967; Titanas HF 79,
A 340, HO 1308.




ubi tondet ales avida fecundum iecur A 18; effbdiat avidus
nine et nine vultur fibres HO 947.
Tmolus Pho 602. (v. et Timolus)
(Tonans v. Iuppiter )
Toxeus Toxeu HO 214. (v. et Iole et Meleager )
relabens imposuit seni collum marito A 823.
Tityos HF 756, 9?7, Th 807; Tityi Th 9, HO 1070, 0c 622; Tityo
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Trachin Trachin Tr 818, E0 195, 1432; Trachina HO 1444;
Treohina EO 135.
vix gratum pecori montivago nemus HO 127,
Tyljoe Tr 821.
Tr iptolemus Triutolemi Pha 838.
Triton Tritonum Tr 202.
Trivia Trivia M 787,0c 978; Triviam A 382. (v. et Luna et Diana )
Troas Troada Tr 95; Troades A 622, Tr 901, A 660.
T roezen Tr 828
Troia Tr 19, 30, 45, 154, <;05, 264,454, 719, 741, 790, 875, 900,
1051, A 522, 725, 785, 794, 866, 870; Troiae Tr 65, 86, 112,
286, 734, 767, 824, 853, 1151, A 435, 743; Troiam Tr 189, 550,
740, 744, A 251, 514, 794, 1011 J Troia Tr 4, F6, 103, 183,
1068, A 249.
columen eversum occidit Tr 6; JPergamum incubuit sibi Tr 14;
Assaraci domus Tr 17; Sigeis trepidus cample Tr 75; urbis
eversae Tr 41; Rhoetea litora Tr 108; stetit ilia decern
fulta per annos Tr 127; Eigea premis litora Tr 141; arxilla
pollens opibus et muris deum Tr 478; patriam fleam Tr 1170;
bis pulsari Dardana moenia A 135; ut quondam Herculea cecidit
pharetra A 615; unius noctis peritura furto A 626; moenia
divum fabricata manu A 651; quae patria rest at A 699; mendax
pardanidae domus A 864.
T roicus Troica A 638; Troici Tr 778, 4-71; Troicis A 1008;
Troica A 190.
Troilus Troil e A 748.





unius noctis neritura furto A 626-659.





quae per caesi membra parentis.- egit saevos impia currus/
laceroque seni rogos n6gavit Oc 306- 509.
Tyndaride s Tyndaridae HF 14, 552.
Tyndaris Tr 1133, A 162, 306, 897; Tyndaridos Oc 775.
Typhoeus M 772, Th 809, HO 1155.
! Typhon HO 1735; Typhona Oc 238.
T yrius Tyrii Pha 388; Tyriae HF 9, Th 545; Tyrium HF 917; Tyria
Oe 414; Tyrio Pha E30, Th 955, HO 644; Tyrios Oe 714.
Tyrrhenus Tyrrhena Oe 449, A 451; Tyrrhenam HO 115P; Tyrrhenum
Oc 312.
Ulixes Tr 522, 749, 1101, A 513; Ulixis Tr 757; Ulixi A 637;
Ulixen Tr 149, 569, 614, 682, 987, 1099; Ulixe Tr 576, 594, 607,
692, 707, 787, 993.
non cautus Ithacus Tr 38; Ithacoque mandas Tr 517; dux Ceph-
allanum Tr 518; durae minister sortis Tr 524; vicimus matrum
dolos etiam dearum Tr 569; machinator fraudis Tr 750; nocturne
miles Tr 755; Ithacus Tr 927, 1089; Ithaco nclenti Tr 980.
Umber Th 498.
Ursa Ursas Th 869; ursae HF 130, HO 1525, 15 84.
ursae frigidum Scythicae genus HO 40; clarumque septem
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verterant stellae iugum Tr 459; flectitque senex Attica
tardus plaustra Bootes M 315 ; duae maior minorque ferae
M 696; Flostraque numquam perfusa mari Th 867; ursa pontum
sicca caeruleum bibet HO 281
,
Venue Pha 124, 211, 447, 469, Oc 258, 545; Veneris Pha 203.
417, 576, 910, 915; Veneri A 183; Venerem Pha 721; Venere
Pha 257, 339, 462, A 275, A 299, 927, 0c 191, 433, 560;
Venus 0c 697.
victrix dea Tr 921; Erycina Pha 199; Diva non miti generata
ponto Pha 274; inter potentes deas A 731; Matri saevae
HO ^43 ; Amoris horridi matrera HO 5 80. (v. et Pallas et Iuno )
Vesper Th 795. (v. et Hesperus )
^Virginia).
virgo. dextra caesa Darentis 0c 297.
(Virftinius ) virgo, dextra" caesa parentis 0c 297.
Vo lcanus 0c 560.
opifex trisulci fulminis deus Pha 189 sqq.; Mulciber M 825.
X anthus Tr 187, Pho 609, A 213.
Zacynthus Zacyntho Tr 856
.
Zalaces Zalacum Oe 472.
Zephyrus M 317, Pha 12, A 476; Zephyri A 435, Oe 38, 0c 973;
Zephyro Th 849, HO 624, Oe 884, HF 699; Zephyr urn HO 114;
Zephyr is 0e 758, 541.

Ze tes Zeten M 782.
satisque Borea M 251; Aquilone natos M 654.
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